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Deb iration..

r a bclOYf"d drde or rdative1 and friends, and aJ50 with

the d~t res~ to th~ ~n:hen a~r truth who.

without implicit trust in their own finit~ powers. take delight

in tr:acing t~ deep Laws or the AlmiJ:hty a.~ typified in H~

word. and £ff1bodied in the beautiful work of Nature.
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INTRODUCTION.

• Th,. .."rot of t~ LoN ~re paN WC\, . • ~i~"," triC'd in a (um3ce or earth, purified Slnn

titfWtl. "'_.~., ~ii. 6.

-Lift, PftW"Ce neTf1'hf.rt ,ub1im~!)' n.',
And I'ftdte- r", the rutUftl •• thr ~.t,"

At, F, r_I,vr,

TIl=:' foJlmtinJ:: ~hemc cn~ca,·ou" to sho\,' th=1t the development or the mu~i~1

~mut :1nd the colour!\ or the rJinbo,y :lre ~ulated ~. the s.1me l:l"~e I \,'ish
it to ~ ctc3rly undcrstr.xxl that I h3\'t': ~in~ the c\·olutior.s from the mystcriou~

t)-PC or life-a ~olJcn thrt:td runnin~ throu~hout the Scriptures, (rom the first
c~pter of (;cnec;i~ to the :;:.:t or Revelation ;-iifc devcloping 3round us and \,'ithin
U5 from the ,\Iml~ht/, \,'ho i~ it.; Etcrnal }:ountain. 1-ly youthful imprc~sions

incluJc-J the bciief th,lt the vic\\'ct or Dr, !):tn,'in, my great-uncle, contradicted
the tQchin~ of thc ScriJlturc~, ar"l I therefore :avoided them altogether. 11:l\'inJ:
CndC3\'ourcl1 (or )"cJr~ to ~in correctJy the l:l\\'~ ,,'hich develope E,·olution, I
~uddcnly di'CO\'clro ,h:\t l was working from Scripture on the same found:ltion
,,·hich hc kid found in Crcation: :and a! Crcati'ln and Revelation proceed (rom
the same J\uthor, I knc\v t~t they could :1ot contr:\dict each other. It is con~idered

by m~ny that my couc;in, Charlc~ D3nvin. ~aincd hi~ first ideas or E\"olution
from his ~r:lndfathcr'~ \"ork~: but J know (ronl himself that he "eat; ignorant or
them, ~ntl th=tt hi\ theory of Evolution "-a! arrived at by his close experiments and
o~n"~tif)n4\ or the l:l\\'~ of creation alone. Only a few months since, after rt:lding
hi, \\'ork on .. the ~Io\'cmcnt~ of rlan,~," publi~hed in 1881, and ,,'ishin~ to be
crrt:ain th:lt I haft not :1n incorrect belief, 1 aC\kcd the (oJlo\,'ing qUt'stion-" Did
)'OU gain )'our \'ie\"5 O!1 Evolution by your \,'onucrfutly :acute o~crvations, ignorant
of )'our J:r;tnc.lrathcr·~ idc3.4\?" The rcply "·a~, that he had done so entirely from
his O\,'n o~n':ation~,

It i4\ my firm ~Jief that, if a pl\,·errul intrJlect t~ke~ tip the rndic.l1 idea
cont:tined in thr rullo,vin~ paJ:e~. it will he (ounu to be the dir«tin~ (orce or
gcnc1":11 kC)'-note ,,'hi~h ,,·ill gradually discnL'lngtc intricacies in all the natur3J

•
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~jcnce~. ;antl link. L~" tht: same mooe c( rhy~i(:l1 c\"olution, the pa.c;t. the present,

:lntl the futufC"
I enter upon the ~ubjcct \"ith the d~p':,t ~cn~c of n1)· o\,'n inability to

lIo justice in :any mC:lsure to the ~r.lndcur of~~l~: ht!t I trust th:lt my remarks
nl:lY rro\"c ~ug-~c~ti\"c to othc~ of far higher truth~" The)" ~rc the ~ult of the
leisure hour~ of ncarl)' fifty )"e3~. ef:Jring' \,'hich the con\"iltion has c\'cr deepened,
th:lt It philo'Clrhy or th~ n:ltur:ll lind d~s but pu~h Inan's i~norance farther b.1ck,"
:and th~t. in thc concJudins;: ,,"()rd~ of Sir John Lubbock's in3ugu~1 adJrcss tfl

the IJriti~h '..~soci:lt!On;lt '·ork in 1881. It the great Jcs50n ,,'hich Scicnt:e tcaches
i~. ho\'" little ,,'c )"et kno\'", :lnd hon' much 'lee ha\'e ~tiJl to IC:lrn:'

If health i~ ~ti!1 ~nted to mr. :lnd if :tn intcrc~t is crc3t~ on the subject
of thC'~ [\J~Cc;. I ~h:lll cndC':l\'our to Cxpl.1in b)' \"h:tt mC:ln~ I g':\incd the I~,,"s here
dC'~rihC'tI. :and to enter upon the dc\"clopnlcnt of 1111mber~ a~ sho'\"ing the strc.'lnl
of time (\'cr (.1J1in~ into infinit),. and gJidinJ: on"':lrd~; :tl~o the se\'cn~ in creation,
,,-ith ~\'cr31 other br:lnchc~ of the ~ubjcer ,,'hich a"'e helc untouched. or but briefly
allud,-'\J to. It i4; m~" t3rnest de~irc that 311 m3Y be closel)' examined. Indifference
.ill J:'ric\'c me. but e\'rn ~\'ere critici!'m ,,-ill afford me pleasure, a~ proving that
tt~ ~ubject i" cr,nsidcred \'"orthy of inve~ti~r:ttion.

The publiation of thi! ,,-ork h3~ bern un3\'oid:1l.>ly dt:la)·cd (or a )'C3r. and
I nfl"- quote brieR)· from :an addre~~ or Dr. C. \\'. Siemens, during the L,te meeting
or thc Briti~h I\~~i;ltion at South:lmpton. a~ rrported in the Tim~s. J have
~trictl)· tndC':1\'ocrctl to make my in\'c~tj~a\ion~ according to his ~'ie\\'s of combining
Kientific kno\\'lctlhc ,,'ith pr:actial utilit)-,

•• The time "'3~ \\'hen Science \'"3~ cLlltiv~tcd only by the re\V, ,,"ho looked
upon It~ :appliotion to the arts :\nd n..1nufactures a~ almost beneath their con
!'iucntion: thi~ they ,,"ere content to IC:l"c in the hand!' of others, \vho, \vith only
commcrci31 aim~ in \'iC\v, did nf>t a~pirc to (1.!rther the objects or Science for its
0"" \:'ke. but thought only or bcncfitin~ by its teachings. ProgTCS-C\ could not
be l.lpid IJndcr t~i~ contJition of ~hin~~. btt3u~ the man of pure science rarely
pur~uCtl hi~ i'1(luir>· beyond the mere enunciation o( a physical or chemical principle.
",hile the 5irnplc pr:lctitioncr ~·ai :t :l I~~ hOlY to harmonise the new knowledge
w:th the stock or i~(cr~:ltion ,,'hi,!l (orm~d hi!\ r.lental Clpital in trade. The
3c.1\'al"cemcnt of ~he l;l~t fifty y~rs h3~. I. ,-entllre to submi~, rendered theory and
pr:tcticc ~ intcro,:pcru'cnt. that an intimate union bct""ecn them i~ a matter 0'
a~lute necc.~~ity for our futun: p~~ss"" "It j~ to the n13n or scienc(\ \"1.(\ also
J:i\,t~ :tttentio." .0 pr:lctiQI ques:i"ns, and to the practitiora.:r, \\'ho devotes part o(
hi~ time to the pr~tion of strictly scientific jnve~tig3tion, that \'·e o"·e the rapid
rrr,:rr~~ or the rre~rt d3Y. hath mcrgin.: more and more into one ctas~. that of
pioneers in the d<Jm.1in of Nature." U These considcration~ may serve to sho,v
th,t, althou~h 1\-e :':':e the men o( both abstract ;and applied science group themselves
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in minor bodice; for the better rro~ution of ~pccial oh~ects. the points of contact
bct\'-ccn the different bldnches of kno,,·]etl~c :arc ever multipl)-ing. all tending to
(orm ~rt of :1 mi~ht)· tret"-thc trcc or nloocrn ~cicncc. It .. In this short \vord
rnn:.o "'e find =til the efforts in l':lture--<-ncrg)- is life in ;action." II \\"e sh.dl thus
find that in the great \,-o:,,"shop of ~ature there are no Jines of demarcation to
be dr;\\\·n bct,\-ecn the JTlost tx~ltro speculation and commonplace practice. and
thJt 311 kno'\'ICtI~e mu~t IC:ld up to one great rrslalt, that of an intelligent recognition
o( th, erratl· throu~h II i~ ,,-ork,,:'

r. J. IIt:GIJES_

Rt.I."·'°:-C LollGr.
S.,~r-ow~. I~Lr. or \\'IGIIT.

Arl• I !!).
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PAKT I.

CHAPTER I.

(;r:SER.\I. RE~IAR~~ O~ JI/\R~IOS1E~ OF TOSES AND COLOURS.

• 0.. n-ary rabriC! Ill·timf'd (,Ol't ~towed

No PUrpMe ."'rt" ..hton di~~tton bid.
To pull thMn dOW1\ and wait a It'UOft fit

To built! 1M.""

ALTIIOl'GII I :1m confident th3t the foundation on \,·hich I have been building
is firm. :tntI "'ill nc,-er fail. I also (reI that there are probably errors in raising

the superstructure_ .. Truthful dcductionc; mu~t ultim:atcly harmonise; like light,
the)· \,-ill shine by thcir myn cfful~cnce." ulf, hO\\-e\·cr, lve determine th3t 'lee
,,·ill not recci\'C any truth aJ:3in~t ,,"hich ol)jcctions can be raised, \'"C shall remain
in :a sL,tc of uni'"cr~,1 ~tptici~m, ror =,~ainst truths o( every description objections
h.l'-C bttn :lnd may llC sUs:J:c~tcd." Appc:tr:tnccs are orten contrary to (atts
.. thc str:li~ht ~tick looks crooked in the tide." !,nd the question has al\\-ays to
be decidrtJ. \'Ohcthtr the objection~ neutr:l1i~c the positive evidences in (a\'our of
the truth of any a~c;crtion.

It ~cms de~ir:lblc tJut I should briefly state my entire ignorance of
n~tur31 !Kiencc. ~nd th:.t what I do k~o\,· h3~ been gained ,,'ithout technical
knO\\"ledg~. ,,·ith the detcrmi~tion that im:lgin3tion should not interfere \,·ith strict
inv~ti~tion.

I had (or a long' time !'tutJicd the development of the harmonics of colour,
:lnd belie\-cd th:lt I haJ J:'ained them correctly: but I S3\V no \'ely of proving this.
The thou~ht occurrcd-\\'hy n,ot lC5t the Ja,,·~ in music1 harmonies? I \,·role do\,"n
the de\'c)opment o( the seven m:tjor keys or the "'hite notes in keyed in~trument:;.

I "-:l~ perplexed by the movement a.c; of .. to and f..o:' but the development of
numbers explained thi~ point. and I found that the method of development in
colou~. tones. :tnt.! number! agrttd. I remembered the keys ,,·ith sharps, but had
(0rw>ttcn that B' belonged to the key of I:. and here I thought th:lt the J:l'V~

failed. Rut I found by reference that all \vcrc correct. the ciJ.:hth being the fir~t of
:1 higher ~ries, the b,V'S having enabled me to distinguish bct\\·een flats and sharps,
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\\"hethcr vcering' round, or ad"3ncin~ :tnd rctrcati'lg in musical clef. 1 next tried
the major keys "'hieh ue,"c)opc flats, :tnd 1 thought that G' would develope a
pcr('~ct harmoJ1)·, but found that it ml1~t be I::, and that in this one harmony
E: mllst be used in pJa~. t)( F:; on reference, I found that thus the t\\'elve keys
dc'"clopec.1 correctly in succession, the thirteenth being the oclave, or first of a
higher series.

I had forgotten all the minor keys, except that A is the relati\'c minor of
C major: but although I had only (~int hopc~ of success, I determined to try.
and I gained the t,,·clve keys correctI)', \,oith the thirteenth octave. I found also
that E' ,\~C; u~u311y printed as a minor kq'.notc, Nature's la\,'s havin~ sho\\'n that
it must be D:.

In a (C\V rt~ls.on "Tones and Colours:' in~rted in the AlltmtZllm
or Fcbru3ry 24. 1877. I alluded to the great loss I had sustained by th~ sudden
death or Dr. G3untlctt I orten····rctrace with gratc(cl rcmembr.lJ1ce the kind
nunner in ,,·hich he ex:.mined this scheme "then it \\115 but crude and ir.lperfect;
with a very Clp3ciouc; intellect, he had a warm and generous hcart, causing
him to think over ""ith andour any new ideas placed before him. H~ was of
the g~t~st U~ to me. by corrobor.lting the points which I had gained. I
rtrnarkcd to him one d3)·, .. ) find that, f)f the double tonrs, F: is a key-note
and G' a root." lie replied••• '·ou must have a right foundation to work upon,
or )'OU '''ould never h3\'C a.c;ccrtaincd the necessity !.)( the t,va Pc./-:s: you
have gained the double tones correctly, and the development of harmonies
witht)ut limit. On this point I have always felt the failure or the law.; (ollo\\'ed
by the muc.ician."

I add quoutions (rom the first letter I received (rom him. If I have read
the ~IS.• and there are sonIc very curious coinciden~ceedingJy so--here and
there. "nether it will clear out i"to a demonstrable system, I cannot say a~ presenL
If we can eet O\lr harmonial start, I think all wiil come out plainly, (or there
is 50 much that iJ consistent in sequence. !hcre has been nothing at all like
il..at present, and some or it squares sin8'!larly ,vith the old Greek Dotions." :1 am
mor~ t~n half a disciple or your 'beat)' oCtbc six tones. :uld am inclined to
i;;ginethat It would do :away with much complication l and keep the mind
bent on a smaller circle. \Ve can only see things in patches, and bear in trinities,
and nom single sound is atrinitl:."

There is ilJ'n4Zing grandeur, united with simplicity, in the working of
Natun:'~ laws in the development of harlnonies of soun", 50 that the smallest
concciV3ble point has it! ~mplementaryand cor;esponding gradation, which renders
it capable of dcvc]"pmcnt into its pec-.Jliar harmony, causing the" multequivalency
or harmonies" in endless variety, whether veering round, to and (ro, ascending
or descending, or advancing and re~iring in musical clef.

c
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I also ,,-ish to oplain that I ha,-c, in seycr:l] inst:tllcc~, inten,·oven sentences

from ~iif~rr.a1t authors, and other remarks of the late Dr. Gauntlett; but as they
are not tv'r&z/i",_ th~ are not aJ"Oa)'s noticed :l~ quotation~.

I :&m a\\'are that I h:l,·c (nttre<! upon many poir:ts ,vcll kno,l-:t to musician~;

as 1 have J.M1d to leam, so I wished to e~pJain to those "'ho have flot studied the

~jen(r. Thtre a~ m3ny interesting points 0.1 \\-hh:h I have not cnt~fCft. I ask
any "oho look into the subject to su~penJ their judgment until they ha,-e closciy
aamined it (rom beginning to end

-l...
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THE A/}"STERJ· OF .J/USIC.

CHAPTER II.

'S

TilE SIET1101l OF DE\·ElOPlIENT, OR CREATION, OF IIARl'ONJES OS ALI. ~ISDS OF

~EYF:D. 'VISI), ASD STRISGfO ISSTRU~I~STS. INCL~f)INl. THE ~fOST rERFECT

OF AI.I... TilE Ill9 )IAS \·OI~F_

• Ie t'ft'f)' art 0" JC~~,~ nped~r.ttOrdift~ to -he ".tun; 01' the tubject-ruatter, I"t.l Ihr end
.hkh it ~ propo-ed t" a~·l:n."---

TillS sch(me is ground(d upon the lxlicf that a key h.'5 heron gaiued which unites
grandeur ,,·ith simplicity, the la\,~ of \\'hich are won"crfully ~imple, although

most complrx in their ,,·orking. explaining aJl !he jntricac~~ ,vhich arise in the
dC\~lopmmt.s or harmonics.

There i~ much paradox, and the scheme differs so much (!lim any hitherto
puh1i~hcd on tl..: 5ubject, that J :am a'vare that, if any link can be found to be
wantins: in the ch:ain. the defect "'ill immcdiatr!) be .~ized upon. I ~lie\·e,

hO\\-c\'a. th~t it ,viII be (·)und to admit or clear demonstration. Anyone Whl' has
studied the subject kno\\ s the difficulti~ that .1ri~ on all sides. ID the problem
before us, "·C ha,·c to reduce large ficalds of lhou~ht to certain elementary truth::.
In my endeavour to do this, .1 have been enti.ely dependent upon the discovery
of the laws of Nature, a.Ci my ear is not musical enough to assist me in the matter•
.. f.1I mysteries are either tru~hs \;onceaJing deeper truths, or errors concealing
detpcr erroB," and thu~, ~s the m~tcrics unfold, truth or error will show itself in
a gradually clearer light The great mystery of music lies in its infinite resources;
it t~5 with subtle elr ments ilnd strangc analogies. A musical note may be
compared t~hjnc. we touch the spring and ~t the mictline in motion, but the
~mptex machinery exists bo;rorehand. quite independent or our ,,,ill: the motiv;
~r is not or our crea'ivn. and the laws on which it.. operation d~ds an:
~upcrior to our r.ontro..!: The complex work or harmony is governed by the laws
which are originated by the Creator;~ note performs what He has willed, and
in tracin~ these Jaws Jet us not be indifferent about their Author, but evCf bear in
mind that th~ stntne or fountain or the life artd activity of harmonies arises (rom
the Power ,,·ho aeatcd the machine, and ,,·bo knL~ how it ,,·ill act Let us also
rcmtmber that we understand this machine but partially. and govern it but imperfectly,
as indeed the finite ("".In only, in a small measure, grasp the: Infinite; and in any

""".... -----
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~tud)' of the natura] SCiC'lce5, as we progress. we find that" hills peep o'er hills, and
alps o·cr alps ari5C." i As ~rds keyed instruments, it appears that the effL'Ct of

---thOse notcs-u·h-icll-- acl Jnvo parts. such a..c; C= and Il''' is rectified in some \vay so as to
be perfectly attuned to the ideal of harmony \\·ithin us. Again, the "Amen" sung by
the chuir in :& ClthedraJ may not be in accurate tune, but if nC"'lrly the correct
intonation is sounded, after travelling along the aisles. the chords al\vays return tc
the car in perfect harmony, bec1use the natural Ja\vs of music. assisted by the
tthoing po"·o or the building. have attuned them to the perfect harmonical triad.
If the "Amen" be too much out of tune. these la,,-s ciec!ine to interfere, and thrre
is no such helpful resonance.- Here \\·e see \\-hy music. as a science. takes the
priority of paintin~: (or if music is gooJ, it is perfected by natural la,vs \\'hich
ClUSC its toncs to melt into each other in the Inost delicate gradations, \vhile the
fXJinter \,·ho rnde l..-OUrs t~ represent the exquisite variations of tints and lights
in the Ii,·i'lg 13nds~pe IS dependent entirely upon his o\vn resources.. The early
"Titers on mu~ic ,,-ere philosophers and mathematicians on th-: broad basis of
gencral science. not on that of music only. ~lathcmatici3ns, (or the most part,
have only studied the subject of musical sounds up to a certain point, and have
then I.:(t it The musician must take the chrom:ltic SC31e-not as it exists
in f'.turc, (or that offered by the mathematician, \,'ithout tlte ordinalJ' com
pensations or conventional throry. is ~f no use to the practical musician.
O( course, true Art cannot be 0 to Nature, aJthou h all the rules of
~~usician are not t c (acts of Natu~ ~Iusic, pure, natural, and harmoni~).

in the tnlc and evident sense: or the term, is the division of any Icg:-note, or
~rtins:-pcint. into its intcgt'3J and ultimate pi1~ and the descending divisions
will aJw~'5 3nS\\er to the asccn<!ing, having reference to a general whole. The
essence anJ mystery in the development of barmories consist in the fact that every
key-note, or unit, is a nucleus including the past. the p~nt, and the future, having
in itself an inherent power, with a _tendency to expand and contract. In the
catural system, as carh Stnes rises, its ·contents expand and (aI) back to the
original limit (r"", any point ascending ur descending; we cannot pcrcei,·c finality
in any ultimate: e\·ery tone is Iclatcd to higher and lower tones, and must be
a part o( an organised whole. It is we)) known how deeply the late Sir John
1-lcrschcl stcd:ed this 51'hjed; and it was hi~ ~pinion that there was some principle
!D the science of music which had yet to be dis·:'lVered.

!.. think it will be seen that most o( the djffl':Ulties in the rules of harmony
~:ise from not taking the key-note. with the sr. tones whic.'1 it developes (;om
i~ as gu:ding the ear, first to the six notes l'f its harmony, and then to ti;
~-no~which becomes the leader o( the scale. _~the study of the ~uroll gamu~ ,

• .. ...-b - 6e~ J'O'M' fII &1M ear AD ~jnriftJ daecta 01 iatoDatioe in Macfana's Uttw,." _
II~JNo.IL

-t--r
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the artificial system must not be mixed up. The ,vonders of Nature's la\,·s in
ihe developrnen-ts or namo-ores;' co'iisls-crln--thc beautiful adaption of ke)-ed and
all other musical instruments to a range commensurate ,vith human po\vers.
TJ]s..cbmmatic scale of twelve notes (the thirteenth bcinb the ocb,pc) is not the
S<?Jc of Nature_ To construct a musical instrument upon real di\9isions of musical
ton~. each of them being in correct ratio "pith the others, it ,\-ould be necessary
to have a Jargrr number of tones to thc octa,pe. In the development of harmonies
on the natural system, we trace the perfect adaptation of means to ends, meeting
the intricacies of C\Pcry musical instrument, including that most perfect (,Of all
the human voice.

If the Jaws \vhich I shall endeavour to explain develope the t,,-e)ve major~

~armonies. ,,-jth each note in succession expanding its six tones from within itself;
and if each of these is found to be a Jo\ver development, ,\'hich leads the ear to
a corr~ponding higher expansion of the hvc]vc major key-notes, and the six tones
of each ascending and descending in an unbroken sequence from any t,,'elve
consecutively, the thirteenth being the octave of the first, which commences a
higher or a lower series; and if the t\'9clvc minor harmonies are also gained by
the same la\VS from their t,,~lve relativt' key-notes (the thirteenth again being
octayc): if, again, all other notes a~ shown to be but higher or lower repetitions

, of these h\-ent ·four harmonies-may \ve not consider the problem as in some
measure solved? especially as the hartTlonies proceed in geometric as well as
harmonica) ratio, and an accurate parallel can be traced bct\veen the de\pelopmcnt
of notes and colours, which latter correspond with all the intricacies of harmonic
sounds.

In the diagrams the circles are not drawn as interlacing into each other,
from the difficulty of representing them accurately as rising spirally in geometric
progression. If ,,'e endeavour to rclise the development of harmonies, both in
geometric order, and at. the same time advancing and retiring, 2.S in musical cler,
,,-e must imagine a musician having the: physical power of striking all the notes
on_~ cireM/a, keyed instrument of seven octavt:S, linked to a lower series of seven
octaves, and a corresponding seri~ of seven higher. But in (act the depth of
the lower series, 3nd the height of the higher, are alike unfathomable to our present
powrrs. C, the first note of the seven oc~ves, sounds the (our lowest tones,
F, G, A, B of the )o\ver $tries; .1nd B, the last and highest note of the seven
octaves, sounds in its harmony CC and D: of the higher series of sevens.

'4 b(;. v t P~1lJ\ 7fl./1f hOyI'-'} s(fhlJLL-

arf! 5-f~
'7/

D
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CHAPTER III.

OS COLOl.·R~ AS DE'''ELOPED BY TIlE SA~IE LA'VS AS ~IUSICAL HAR~I()SIES..

• And God yicl. Let theft be li~ht. and thnoc was lihhl·-GE~"l J.

• God IIlicht. aM ill Him" no darkMM at all--I Jon~ L S.

• No PD'ftf k Aft nr God, thep~ that be
From Him haft heine.-

\\TE know not (or ho~v many ages colours have been developing. .. In the
. lxginninb• darkness ,,~ upon the (ace of the deep:' The physical properties

of Ii~ht arc prob.1bly the de~t :and most interesting studies in physical science.
~ on tcuch upon light a5 the acting energy or life. causing, in its stru les \lith

~L1fk~!'. not on y the varieties or colour arc"n us, but the colour even o( Ii ht
it!cl • ~ colour! ari!le (rom rays of light exercising different inftucnces.
~--- Thc primiti,·c law! or any science should be capable or succinct statement,

but iD combin~tion with others they become more complex and delicate, and error

i5 ~·ed if in the de\-clopmcnts they do not echo each other. If. th~rerore. musical
h~rmoniM arc wrrrctly pined. th~ S:\me la\v~ ,viiI develope harmonies of colour,
and will agree with the colou~ or the lainbo\v, the circle of which is divided by

the horizon. All who are interrsted in the la\\~ \vhich regulate these t,,·o sciences
will doubtl~5 knCtW the interesting Jectures dcli~red by \V. F. Barrett (Professor

or Experimental Physics ·in the Royal College of Science, Dublin), and the article
written by !tim and publishrd in :he {Jlla,/~,Iy 7011",al D/S·cimt:l, Januarv, 1870,
entitkd II Light and Sound; an U2mination of their reputed an~ogy, showing

the onencss of colour and music as a physical h~is." I ,,"i11 quote shortly (rom
~he I,ttcr (or the benefit of those \\'ho may not have met ,,"jtb il .. The question
ariscs, Jlas all this zsthetic oneness of colour and music any ph)~ical foundation,
over and above Ihc general analogy \lee have so far traced b:h'''een light and sound?
\Ve belie\-': the r\lllowin~ considerations will sho\\·, not only that it has some
(ou"dation, !>ut that the analogy is far more wonderful than has hitherto been
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~uspected. Let us take as our slanodrd of colours the serj~s given by the dis

integration of \\·hite light. the so-called spectrum: as our standard of musical notes,

Jet us bke the natural or diatonic !otcale. "·c may justly compare the t\\·o, for

the former embraces all possible gradations or simple colours, and the latter

a similar gr:ldation of notes or {arying pitch. Further, the succession of colours

in the spectrum is perfectly harmonious to the c)-e. Their in\~riablc order is-
~

red, orange, yeII0"-, green, blue, indigo, and \'io]et; any other arrangement of the

~olours i~ enjo)'3ble. Likewise, the successj~";;es in the scale is the
~ost agreeable tlklt en be-(ourd. . The order ~..:..~D~ G, A, B; any-------- -......----,-_._._----.-~- .._---'~-
attempt to ascend (\r descend the entire scale by another order is di~greeable.

~T colours ih·en in the spectrum is exactly the order of luminous-;'a\~
lenl;ths, decreasing (rom red to violel The ordrr or notes in the scale is also

exactly the order or sonorous wave-lengths, dccreasi~b (rom C to B." .. No\v comes

the imporunt question-Are t~e intermediate colours of .the spectrum produced by
vibrations tl~t bear a d(finite ratio to the vibrations giving rise to the intermediate

notes o( the SClJe? According to our kno\\")cdge up to this time, apparently not."

.. ~mparing \\il_,·e-Icngths of light with \V"d,'e-Icngths of sound-not, of cou~

their :lctual lengths, but the raliD -of one to the other-the (oUO\\;ng remarkable

co~pondence at onceCOrncs out ::"'Xssuming the note C to correspond to the
coiour"~mr.thcn\Veh~~iry~~toYcrrow:and
F fo-g"oo:--nlUe--incf indigo, being difficull1OlOCatise, or even distinguiSh
i;;t~;P;-trum •. they arepur-rogetber; their mean exactly \."()fl'esponds to the note
G~-·;iold ;;)'Uld~-rresporiOlOtlie f.auoglven by the note A. The colours
having- now ceased, the ideal position or Band thC1,;pper C are calculated from
the musial ratio." This quotation on.vibrations will be· secn io agree \vith the

LtW5 \vhich J ha,-e gained. The (act that six of the notes of keyed i:lstruments

are obliged l!) act two parts, must prevent the intermediate notes bearing a definite

ratio o( vibrations ,,-ith tbe intermediate colours of the' spectrum I name the

note A a.~ violet. and B ultra-violet. :!5 it seemed to me clearer not to mention'.
the 5C\-entb as a colour_
.. The fountain or

n

life 0( musical harmonies and colours is E. or yello,,;;

the roo~or ultra-violet: these being, in fact, tT;ts and shades or ~hite and
bbCl~ Ascending. the)· ~e"~-more of white; (lescending. of bbck: the former..,.-----
drawing tones and colours higher, the btter lower.

n'r~ghout the scheme seven tones and seven colours develope in every

harmony. In tbe relationship between tones and colours the seven may ~ con-
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densed into a pair; as an c:'<amplc. we trace the notes anu colours in the fundamental

scale of C.

C rises from the fountain, and contains
all tones \\·ithin itself.

1) =the notes C and E mingled.

E = the root or the fountain.

F =the notes E and G mingled.
G contains all tones.

A = G and B mingled.

B, the key-note of the fountain.

Rtd also rises (lorn the fountain, and
conbins all colours, \,"jth \,"hite and black.

Orange, red and )·cllo\v rning!cd.

Ytlltrw, containing all colours, is \"hitc

in its extreme.
Grtm =) ~l1c\v and blue mingled.
BINt, ,\rit~l more or less of black anc

,,"hite.
PiO/(I= blue. =and all cclours, inclining

to bl:lck.
VII,a-'u;oltl-\"io)et mingled \vith more

black: --. deeper shade of all colours-in
its extreme, black.

Notes and colours are thus cOlldensed into a pair springing from the
founuin, and nlingling ,,-jth each other in an endless variety. Although ycllo\v
as a colour is explained aW3Y as \vhitc, it is, nevertheless, the colour yellow in
endless tints and shades throughout nature, and proves to us that the three great
apparent prim3rie~ corre~pond to the tonic chord of the scale of \ -,:, • C, E, G
red, )'cllo\v, blue:: or more correctly, C and G correspond to red and blue with
the central fountain of E, white and black mingled, from which all tones and
colour!. arise.

The tones between the seven white notes of keyed instruments, and the
tints and shades bet""een the seven colours, cause ·the multequivalency of colours
and of tones: consequently every ·colour, a!i .cvt"J musical harr.lony, .. has the
cap3bil i t)· o( ascending or descendin~. to and (ro in circl~vancing and
retirin~ in musical clef. Jt is a curiOU5 coincidence that~ nearly one
hun<!rcd years 3~O, believed in his discovery of the primary colours to be red,
green, and violet; and in ,his scheme, red, ans\\"cring to the note C, must
ncces~riJy be the first visible colour, followed by green and violet, hut thcse not
as primary colours, all colours in tum becoming priClaries and secondaries in
the devclopmc!'t of th~ various harmonies. To gain facts by experiment, the
colours must be exactly according to natura) proportions-ccrtain proportions
producing white, and othcrs bLack. In this scheme, green and red are shown to
be a complcmcnury pair, and thertrore (as Clerk l\iax,,·cll has proved) red and
green in right proportions would produce yellow. The same fact has been proved
i~ Lord Rayleigh's experiments with the spectroscope. \·ellow and ultra-violet,
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bcin~ also a complementary pair, ,,-ould produce ,,-hite. as e:<~rjmenta1Jy proved
by Ilelmholtz_

The dcveloplnent into triplets or trinitic~ has been especi:'lly remarked in
the harmony caused b)' the falls of Niagara.· ...~ rcmarlabJe pet:uliarity in the
Arabian system of music is the division of tones into thirds. I have heard
EJ:'Yptian musician~ urge again5t the European !'y~tems of mU5ic that they are
deficient in tht: number of ~untls. The5e !'malJ and delicate gradations of
sound give a peculiar !'ortn~~ to the ~r(orm3nces of the Arab musicians.'.
II Their music i~ of a style ,·cry difficult (or foreigners to acquire or imitate, but
the chiJd~n very ea~ily :tnd c:lrly attain it. 1-10\'- much the Arabs profited by
the works of ancient Greek write~ is ,,-ell kno\,-n:- t

J\~ kno\\-Iedge jncre:'~, rna)· not the beginning of C\·cry physical science
be traced first as a tri~ ty sprin~ing (rom a trinilY in unity. '(olJO\ved by a second
parUkin~ of the nature of the fir~t, r,o as to unite \vith it in compleme'ltary pairs
a~ here described in tone!' and colours, trinity in unity bcin~ the germ of never
~nding de\-cJopments?

The inequality of the cquin~-t~al points is a \vcll-kno\vn fact. e lt \,-ill be
secn hOlY :apparent thi~ i~ in the deveJopment~ of harmonies. From the moment
that trinities depart !rom unity, the balance is unequal, and the repeated endeavours
Ol(t(r closer union cause :1 ~rpdual restlcssnes," ~fa)' not this want of ~uilibrium t>t-he~

~ the life or moliw /Jinz'" or the entire unive~! ,,'ith its continuous struggle
:after concord, even to oneness? .. Closer and c)oc;er union is the soul of perfect
harmony." In tracing harmonies of tones and colours, the Jouble tones or keyed
instruments win be secn to correspond with the intermedi:ate tints and shades or
colours. The tl\-cl,-e notes, scales, and chords in the major and minor series, tIle
mcctin~ by fifths, &c., all agree so exactly in their mode of development, that
if a piece of music i~ written correctly in colours with the inte.11lcdiatc tint~

and shades, the experienced musician an. a..~ a rule,. detect errors more quickly
a'1d ~ur('Jy ,,-jth th~ ~e than the ear, and the" correct eye, even or a non-mu~ical

person, may deted technical errors. ,~hough the arithmetical rel:ttion has ~n i -:: i /'v et

~:: :~r~ei~n~~~ t:t~~ i~:~~:e:I:~ TieniJ:~t n:~:beh~vceg~~ Nu;¥l
-------------------.-.~------ -
Omitt~1 in order to simplify the scheme.----- . - .........

•Sft~""';;N~itw. ~--;:.~ ,Ij. - t La..•• 11__ ~DfIi.pu.M i. .. '"

I
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C HAP T E R I \'.
"DIAGRA'f I.-TifF: EIGIITF:f:S TOS~C; OF ~r.YED ISSTRU~IF:STS \eEERISG ~Ot1Nl). ANi)

AD\·ASCIS~ ASO RETlRISG IS ~tl'StCAL CLEF BELO\\·-THI: nvELVF. THAT

nr\e~LOr rFRFECT ~IAJOR HAR\'OSIES-THE SEVI:N ',"HITE NOTr:.S SnO\VS TO

AS'\'.r:R TO TII~ SE\~S COLOURS"

• An. to r...r.ouri~h. (ad" ;
~ :!t • whtel all .ink- to ~"cend."

TnE fi\·c cjrcl~ represent a mu~iC31 clef on ",hleb the t,,·c}\·e "D/~s of a keyed
in~trumcnt are "Titten. Si:t of the notes are sho\vn to be double, i.e. soundin

t,,·o ton" .... eighteen in all, in~ uding ES, \"hich is only employe<i in the harmony
~. all C\:;~ being only higher or lower repetitions. Iil

The lWl'\'e whic:l develope twelve major harmonies ilfe written thu~ tbe
other six which arc inc.lp-1b.,ble of dc:\etJoping major harmonies thus c, \vithout
regard to mu.;ic:tl time. The SC'een colours are shown to ans"eer to the seven white
not~, the othe: five bcin~ intermediate tones and colours. A flat marked to a note
indiC3tt! that it is ncarer to the tone or colour below; a sharp means that it is
nearer to the tone or colour above. The notes and cha~m5 arc not written
accordin~ to accurately mtasured dC6rees.

The diagram begins with C. the third space of the treble clef, as being more
convenien\ 6n write than C, the lowest note in· ·the bass clef. The life of musical
~unds rising (rom a hidden..fountain of -life is sho,vn b the c~l:\sms of k
in5trument~ between n ," n ~ ·4tn F' Llheir great u~e will be strikingly
manlrest~bpment5proceed, Tiit'fundamental key-note C and its root
~r:. ~ from the clia~m~. Ii, the twelftb key-note, and E, it~ root, sound the octave
higher of the (ounbin B. The generation or harmonies is hy one law a simple
mode o. d;ffcrencc. ~.ch major key-note :and its tones embrace tl]e eight~en topee;
~ ke)'eta instruments whi\:h all lie 'in order (o~. The power and extent of "..ach
are cornplcte in itself. rising and de\·cloping, not (rom .ny inherent propert)· in
matter, but (rom the life communicated to matter. In the whole process of
harmony there are limits, and yet it is illimitable. Its laws c('mpcl each key-note
to (Cillow ccruin rul~ ~thin certain bounds; each scpar:\te key-note, being the
(ounbin o( its O\\~ system, has its own point or rest, and serie~ after series risc
and enlarge, or (~II and diminish infini~eJy.
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C HAP T E R V.

DIACRAJ.I II. -THE l\\cL\~ Ef:'e-NOTES, EACH DE\'ELO~ISG ITS SIX TONES IS 1 HE

ORDER IN WHICH TH["Y wt~SD.

• Sature's anJftral Lt. is p~ with -.el(-ad.1rt~tion."

r t;.LCin the on in of a harmony, or family of sounds, 0111 di\isions must~me

~t of the one. or ."il. "-0 ro',ers are at \\'ork--(Jhe~ion and separation; a
truth continually d,'~]t upon by the Greek phHosophers.. In~the diagram the note
C may be considered as central, or as placed \\·jth four tones 10\'· and t\,·o
abc:n'c itself.

,~ ke)·.note de\"eJ~ping its. hamlony may be com~red to a~_~~!~MlJg__ilS.
root downwanJ~. and rising upwards. On striking a note, it' sounds from \\"ithin
i~"""jr.in a r:lpid and subdued m3nne;::lhe six kindre<l tones-necessary to its
harmony, ~nd all ,,'hich do not bc:J(in~··-to·-·tha·t" in(fi~~duifl1cirmonyan:--rcpturi(re~r :
~s~~ch~~~s a~ a~end~gand d~en~ng
scri~.~: the e2r is .a,,-:are or the tones, bUl not of the ortle. in which theY ri~_
~ ..~------- ----- --.,~-----.----.•• --.•-,-_._--_._._ ...._------_.__-=--<.----..........~,.. .~=--=-.;==----~...=-.~

~-amn-~tmentof a key-note and the six :D1I~S which it sounds m~y_be

~imply c1pl~i"td by "Titing /""'$ in a mu~ical clef &IS IIIJI,s_ In this diagram
"·C have the h:armony o( C and its root F. Bt>th or these ri~ (rom the c.hasms,---and hence this harmony i~ not 50 clo~ly linked to that of B. and its root E. as to
the other eJe\·en h3rmonie~

lh~nt trinity or sounds (hereaftcr ailed thc Primari-:s) .. rise veering
(rom Jeft to rIght: thc scco:ad trinity (hercaftercalled the Secondaries) Coli0"·,
~ring from right to lefl ~rhc life 0(. sound always -.:aU~5 a variety or ,movement
toand (ro. E"-i t 'J< 1 e ~ ~J 'Vl J' i '<) rJ f{ul'i I)N J .\e+aJIlN

The three Iowe!t of the six t"ne5 are complementary pairs \vith the ke)'-note

and it! two hjgh~t tone!. Ob5ervt the curiou! order in which th~ tones sound,
a,-oiding consecut:vc fifth!l First, 've have the kq·.notc and its root, or feUo\v;
nat A; then 0 and its root; ~nd then E, whose root, A, ~as aJready sounded
bct"·em the first aud the second pair. B, the fourth and central tone in depth,
sounds SC\'enth, and. findin~ no fellow within the compa~s of the harmony
developing it, is i!OIated. Observe also hOlY close!y a kc)··note and its kindred
tonu are linked into Clch ~her. The Primaries spring from the key-notes, the
Sccondari~ (rom the PrimariC5; the first pair comprises a key-note and a tone
of the Primaries, the other two pairs have each a to~e of the Primaries and a
tODe of the Secondaria The key-notc. after giving out its tones in trinities, or



combi;,ations of dissonaT'ce, rest~, sO'Jndin~ neither ~ca]e nor chords. Dissonance
does n~t e~prcss opposition or 5cp:1ration. for there I!; no principle in musical tones

,,·hith i!'\ productive of lontr:1ries; the dissonances (0110"· the attrclction of the tonic,
or keY-note. and the neutralisation of the musical disturbance is impliec ~n the
ui~g;ee-nent in their motion with the repose of the unit, or key-note. ~ far is
this (rom pr'Xiucing sep~ration, that the apparen.!-Qiscord is simply a ..R!!para!i2!!
~o,yth, the life of hannonj" causing an i'lherent tendenc to,,·ards closer union.

e here trace th~ t\vel\-c armonies developing in succession. f'otice ho\v
cXa1ctly they all agite in their moot. of development; also the use of the chasms
bct""ecn E and F, Hand C_ Remark al~o the beautiful results from the ,,-orking

or the double tone~, especially C=-D~, and E:"'F>. causing the seven tone~ of
each harmony. ,,·hen ascrndin~, to rise one tone, .and, de5cending. tc reverse this
mo\"rmcnt. F:"'G' i~ the only double tone which acts :is J::- \vhen a key-tone, and
(~!' ,,"hen the root of D'. The root of each harmony-is the sixth and highest ttlne
in c:lch ~uc~iug harmony, risin~ one octa,-e; ,,·hen it is a double tone, it sounds
anordin~ to the necessity of t~le harmony. The intermediate tones are here
coloured. sho,,"ing grad ual modulation. TIle isolated fourths (sounding sev<-nths)
"-ere the prc\-iou~ly dc,-cioped l:c)-.tones: these also ;:lter ·.\-hen they are double
tones, ac,"ording to the nec~~ity or the harmol'Y. Bc~inning with B. the isolated
fourth in the harmony ui C. the tonec; sound th,~ twelve notes of a keyed instrument.
E: bcin~ F=. and the double to~~. some flats, some sharps.

J~Xdmine CS in musical tlef a.~ an examyle of doubie tones only developing
c3ch one m3jor hamlony. c= sounds neither B nor E, but C and C:, F and F=.

"fhe only t~ccption i~ the double tcne F=-G'. \\,hich is a curious study.
f: 3S a harmony bk~ the double tones as sharps, and Fe is E=. G' is also a
harmony ~uncling the samc tones, by taking thc double tones as flats, and Bt as
C'. F~ therefore takes the imperfect tone of E=. and G~ the imperfect tone of
('. (See here the harmony of G~. in musical cJe(.~

In the same way are written the t\VO last /J,;ma,i~s· of a series of twelve.
,,-hich began with C. A higher series of t,,-clve (ollows, and the first two primaries
o( a 5till hiRher series of twclve. The secondaries are written below the primaries.

"le find that on a key~ in~tnJment each primary sounds the same tones
a~ the ~condari~ of each third harmon)' be:ow, but in a different order, and the
c10ublc tones are altered sharp or flat as the harmony requires. For example•
•"e sccond~rie~ of li are sharp!'; ,vhen primaries of D'. they are ftats. In order
to trace this q\aickly, thc sharps and flats are written to each note.

Inan)· seric:t of t,\-clve. the primaries of the two first key-notes repeat the
secondaries of the two last o( a lower series of t\\"Clve; and the two last secondaries
of the twelve in development are ~undetl as the two first primaries of a higher
5e~ies tiC twe),"c. Tne three series are thus linked into each other.
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CHAPTER VI.

DIAGR.·'.~I JII.-M~JOR KEY-NOTES DEVELOPING BY SEVES.~

• Creation Is the ,~1i%~t;,.:. or Divine Thought"
.. The divine and s;>irituaJ are not annatural, but the ftry toUt or u!ure." :I. IY. R"..«i/.s, Af./a.

THE first circle on this diagram represents seven major kc~·-notes. beginning with

C on the third space in the treble clef, and sounding ·15 their roolfi the seven

Ia!'t key-notes which have developed. The second ~s a f;ontinuation of the first

circle. The seven pre\'iously rl, veloped key-notes CI.re 'O\V the roots of seven

higher leey-notes. The intermediate notes are not coloured, but may be seen to

be compl~ment1ry pairs.

In the musical cler, the sixt:. and seventh notes (rom the fundamental

key-note C (F and Srj arc repeated, so that the use of the two poles (IF and ·G

may be clearly sr~n, and that the notes .n~ colours pr:cisely agree.

In the prl~ssion of harmonies th~ arc al"·3)'5 closely lin1t~ into .~ch

other. ]f any kt:y-note is taken ~s central, its fO':'t win be the fifth note of its

harmony below, and it becomes in its tum the fwt of the fifth note above. If

we add the silent notes, t~~ root of th~ cc'ltral note is the ei~hth below, and becomes

the foot of the eighth -.~ve. To explain the I~er series of the notes sounding
. -

the six I()HIS (rom within thcm~lvcs, th(; onl'· plan appeared lobe to __~~~~e

1000IS AS notes in musical clef. By reference to Chapter V., we see that the lowest

series still sound t7' "ir 1""~St and JeC'd the ear to the higher series of a key-note,

and the six IUJltS 0: its iwmCiOY. a.c: they (ollow each ()ther in trinities.

•
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CHAPTER VII.

DIAGR-\'I IV.-THE DE\"ELOP~IE~J OF THE T'VEL·...E MAJOR SCALES.

• Oh. how anlile the complex worb or man,
Hea.en's easy. artless. unencumbered planI·-~.

THE term .. key" will now be employed in the ordin~ry ~nse of the musician,
as a note which keeps all those other notes under subjection which do not

belong to its harmony. A good ear requires that the first note struck shOuld govern

and regulate the rest, carrying on the intricacies of the key through th~ seven

octaves ascending and descendin~.

The h\·clve key-notes, with the six notes of each as ..eey veer round in trinities,

are again written in musical cJef, and the scales added. The key-note leads the

scale, and, after striking the two next highest notes of the seven of the harmony,
goes (ornilrd, with its (our lowest, an octave higher. The ~ven of each harmony

have been traced as the three lowest, thus meeting the three highest in three pairs,

the fourth note being isolated. Notwithstanding the curious reversal of the three
and (our of the scale, the three lowest pair with the three highest, and ~he fourth

with its octave. Th~ four pairs are written at the end of each line, and it will
be Sttn ho\v exactly they all agree in their mode of rleveJopmenl Keys with sharps

and keys with flats arc all mingled in twelve successive notes. If we strike the
rwrJve sales: "~... r. ···"lb as ~~"_I (~!1ow ~arh other, each thirteenth note being octave

of the first note \. r :he t\v",". e that hav~ ·'. -veloped, and first of the rising series, the
~enth time the scales gradually rise int" the higher series of sc~n octaves beyond
the power of the instrument. (yescending is ascending rc:versed.l After the seven
and octave o( a scale havr ~.I sounded ascending, the ear seems to lead to the
descendinb : but ten notes o( any scale may be struck \\~ithout the necessity of
modulation; at the seventh note we find that the clc.,.venth note i~ the progression

or ha!1Tlonics rises to meet ~he seventh. For instanct, ~, the seventh 'late in the'
scale o( C, must have F=. This point will be fully entered into when examining the

meeting of fifths. To trace the scale of C veering round as an example ( all, we
naay begin with C in Diagram II., and go forward wit), F, G, A, and l an octave
bigher. J( the twelve scales were traced veering rouud, they wou',· .."e (ound to
correspond with the twelve as written in musical clef.

-f",-.---------------



EXAM/f,,9.4TION OF A/AJOR CHORDS.
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CHAPTER VIII.

DlAGRA.'( V.-·TPE CHOtU>~- OF THE T\VEL\'E )IAJOR KEYS.

!VOltilj'

/jQ )<"

• A threefold cord i5 not ql1ickJy broken."-Etdn. iy. 12.

• \\1sat is beauty but the aptitud~ or parts barralOJ'inus?·-SntAq_

ILf
/71 . ec llty

N 2 keyed instrument only twelve are major key-notes, but as the double tones~/ /)r
C=-D' and F=-G' are roots, there are fourteen di~~;;tch-ords.- The iourt~n 5e e

that-- are roots an: wrht~n in musiCil Clef.. As an example o(~the- ~j; chords in J"eSr i c,...,
l'1e different keys. we may examine those in the key of C. A major fifth inclJdes

fi,-c ont or the seven or its key; with the third or central note it is the threefold

chc-u, or {(\urfoJd ,,·hcn the octave note is added. Including the silent key-notes,

a th:ecfold c~ord embr:\ces ci~ht, or. counting the cfouble tones, not including ES,
cleven. The firsf and second chords 0" the seven of the harmony are perfect major

chords in the Icey of C; the central note of the third chord. being :cJD, is a discord.

The lirst pair or firths in the scale, with its central not~ is a chord or the key; if

1\"e inc:ud~ the octave, the last paif of fifths. with its central note, is the same chord

an octave higher than the lowest ellord of the scv~n. or the chords written in
-,.,....~

~usical clef of the twelve keys, the octave chord is only written .-!o C. the seven

or each having two chords and the scale one .thi -six in al) or fort -ci t I

the octave chords are added. "Notice how the chords of eacb seven and the cbord
------- "' ~~~

of its scale are altered.
~.~~=-,

,------ J( the ch"rds o( the 'twelve Jeeys and the thirteenth -octave are struck, all

ag:-:~ ;,. :hcir mct~od of development We see here the order in which the charas
are repcatC'd, anti the working (\( the double tcncs. As an cxarr pIe n( the Jatt~, we

may trace che chotds LeJonging to the key or D~, and compare them with those

belonging to the key of FI, ai~'\ the first chord in the k~1 of At. The fourth note

in dc;>th, sou~ded last of the 5e\'e11 of each harmony, has been !-CeD as prepeUing

(Of the chords: it prepares equally (or the scale, and the scale for tile chords,

the octi&ve chord of the 5Clle, ascending. preparing for the latter to descend.

(Descending is asunding reversed:)

~~--------------~
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CHAPTER IX.

DIAGRAM VI.-THE ~LVE kEYS RISING SEVEN TI~IES THROUGH SEVEN OCTAVES,

AND FALUNG BACK AGAIN.

• Paintinc has been caned si1eDt Poetry; Poetry, spea1cing Painting; and Architecture. frozen Harmony.

The laws or each Ire conYertible iDto the 1&tn of eftf')' other:

IF we strike the twelve keys of harmonies in trinities, scales, 2nd chordc:, as

written in musical clef, beginning with the lowest C in the bass clef, this

fi~t development jJ linked into the ]o,,·er series of seven octaves by the

(our lower 1000~s sounded by C. If we follow with the twelve 1l9s six
...... ----.... t ------ -...

times, at the seventh time they wil) gradually rise into the higher series.
..- ----~

\~'e obtain a glimpse of the brauty arising (rom mllsical notes in the
~-------------

~endul<>g!3ph. How exquisite wculd t~ey be if they could be represented

in their mtur~1 coloured toties J-as, for instance, the chord of the scale of

C in red, yellow, and blue, with the 'six coloured tones rising from each,

and harmonious-Iy blended into each other.

ettt--.-----------------------+
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CHAPTER x.
DIACRA~f \'I.-TJlE )rOOCUTING GA)IUT OF THE nVELVE KEYS )fEETi~G BY FIFTHS,

ADVA:'-<.:I.'tG OR RETIRING IN ~IU~JCAL CLEF THROUGh SE\r:N OCTA\"ES, A:.zD

'-EERINC ROUND, ASCRNDISG AND DE~CESDING THItOUGH SE'''EN CIRCL ES.

• \\"..t we .want.:S not opinions. but (acb. (acb, facts.--Lllfliln.

TH E twelve keys h;l\'e been traced (ollowing each oth~r St:ven times through sc-vcn
octaves, the keys I.lingled, the thirteenth note being the octave, and becoming

first o( each rising twelve. Thus developing-,Ithe seven notes c,f each eighth key were
--·-complemen1iijpa1rs-:-\\:ith-ll1·c-·sc,~·cn "oleS-of \"ach eigh'h key heI0"", and one series

of th~ t,\"~l\·e keys may be traced, all mectir,g in succes~iorl, not mingled. Wh~n

the notes n"t requircd for each or the t,,"c)ve thus meeting are kept under. the
ci~hths of thc t,,-c]'''c all mec~ by fifths, and as btfore, in succession, each key
increa3es by onc sharp, the ke) S ""ith flat~ following, each decreasing hy OJ1e
flat; after this, the octave of the first C would follo\v and begin a higher se~es.

It is most interesting to trace the fourths, no longer isolated, but mee~ing each
other, having risen through the progression of the ke)"s to higher harmonies. In
the seven of C, B is the isolated fOUl th, meeting FI, the isolated fourth in the
key of G, and so on. Each ascendillg kc)·-note becomes the root of the fifth
key-note higher; thus C bcoomes the root of G, &c.

In the rctrogtession ~f harmonics, a key-note and its: trinities, by ~ounding

the same tones as when ascending, leads the .car to the same notes, and the 1'00/

of ~ch key-note becomes tl1e fifth lONer key-note. F, the roo~ of C, becomes
key-note: B), the root or F, the next key-note, and so on.

The (oIJo\ving table shows the r-gularity of each seven of the twelve
key-notes ascending by fifths, and tale use of the two polcs is ;tgain seen. The
key-not~s and their trinities are closely linked into each other, the three higll~st

note:! of the Jo,,·cr fif~h key :)CC()ming the three lowest of the hig1'er fifth key,
and the (our lowest becoming the (our hi~hest in an octave higher. The
twel,~ keys, rising in t2ch Dote a tone higher and descending a tone )O\\·er,
caU!ie the meetinbS by fifths. Having ex.~mined the table, we may strike the
keys 1'y fifths ~ written iu ~e musical clef, beginni'lg with the lowest C in

G
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the bass clef, carrying each key-note :\ fifth highcr or descending a fif~h lo,,"cr.
A constant difficulty arises in explaining- the dc\·elopmcnt of tones and colours,
(rom tht: fact that the ns{'(naing notes on a kcyed ir.:,trumcnt are descending lines
in musical clef, and tfte t1scm:iin~ lines in music:,l clef in the retrogression of
fifths must be br;tined by beginning bclo,v and follo,ving them up\vards. They
are therefo.-e not repeated, either in the table or !n mt.5ical clef, as descending.

kEY.SOTES.. .DOTS. rot:RTH~ KEYS "·ITII SIlA~PS..

KEYS ~ITH

ruTS

FCGDAE
GDAEBFc

TH! TWO POLES..

F
FC
FCG
FCG J)

FCGDA
FCGDAE
G DA E B Fa

DAEB
ABB

EB
B

C
G
D
F
E

BF
C
G
D
A
E
B

F:-G~

D~

A"
E~

B'

C
G
D
A
E
B
F=

C=-D'
A'
E'
B"
F
C octave

1n the development of the key-notes, the sharp or flat is written to each
note, but not to the keys. The reversal of -the three and (our notes of each seven
of the twelve leey-notes and their trinities meeting by firths having beel\ traced.
we will now examine the twelve scales ~ceting by fifths, and the results arising
(rom the rcvcrsai or the three and four rtotcs of each fifth lower scale in the fifth
higher. Take as an example the scale- of C: C D E F G A a, and that o( G:
G A ~ C D E Fl. The four lowest notes of the· seven of C are the (our highest,
an octave higher, in G'; F, the central .~.nd isolated note of the scv~n or C, having
risen a tone higher than the octave in the scale of G. The twelve scales thus
modulate into each o~her by fifth!, "hich sound· the same h..rmonies as the
key-notes and their trinities. Refer to the t,,"c)ve sclles W!itten in musical clef
ascending by fifths, and strike them, beginning at the lowest C in the bass
clef; this scale sounds no intermediate tones, but these must be struck as required
(or all the ~Ies to run on in fifths. After striking the seven notes of C, if we
(all back three, and repeat them with the next (our notes oi the seven; or strike
thc ~v':n and octave of C. and (aI) back (our, repeating them and striking the
next (our, the (our last notes of each SC'ale will be found to be always in the
harmony of tht (our first or the fifth higher scale. 'Vhen the twelve scales
ascendil'g ha"e been thus gained, as we trace them also on the table, they may
be struck duecnding by following them as written in musical clef upwards. and ~



TIlE TI1·ELVE SCALES AfEETIJlG BY FIFTIIS.

Tilt TWO POLES-

F C G B t D A E sharp~

G DACCE B Fe flats

K f\"S.

F
Fe
FCG
FCGD
FCGDA
FCGDAE
GDAEBFC

DAED
- AEB

EB
B

ES
C
G
D
A
E

A'
F
C
G
D
fl.

may be traccJ in the ~lme \\dyon the llblc; the third and seventh notes meeting,
harmony.ascending anc! descendin~t sounding one

SC'.-\LLC; A'C['\OI'-:G. JRO snrr~ 7TII SOT!.~.

C E·B
G B F:
D F= C=
A C= G:
E G~ os
B D= A:
F:
D'
t ..'
E'
B'
F
C octave

Finally, trace the t,,·elve keys by fifths as they veer round through the seven
circles, each circle representing the eighteen tones. Beginning with C in the
innermost circle a..ctcendin~, C becomes the root of G, G of D, and so on. In
descending, begin ,,"ith C in the outermost circle (though really the first of a
higher series ,,-hich we ha,·e not the power oC striking on instruments); F. its
root. becorr,cs the key-note, B' the root and then the key-note, and so 00. The
keys thu~ gained are \vrittcn in musical clef belo\v.

Thc keys of C and G meeting are coloured. and 5how the beautiful results
of colours arising (rom gradual prog~ssion whcn meeting by fifths. Each key-note
and its tri'lities .Ja,·c been tr2ced as complete in Itself, and all knit into each other,
thc sevcn oC each risitlg a tone ;and dC"eloping seven. times through seven octaves,
the keys mingled. The t\,·elve scales have been. traced, developing sevcn times
through sever. octaves, all knit into each o~lcr and into the keY-:lotes and their
trinities. The chords havc. also been traced. each completc in itself, and all knit
into each other and into the key-notes, trinities, and scalcs. And lastly. one series
or the twelve iteys, no longer mingled. but modulating into each elher, ha\'c been
traced, closeI)· linked into each other by fiftns through seven octaVc.s, three keys
always meeting. ~Iark the number oC notes thus link~d together, and endeavour
to imagine this number of ItfIIlS rnccting (rom the various "o/~s.

Three key-notes and their trinities-3 times 7 = 21

Three scales or 5C\-cn notes each-- .. 7=21

Three three-fold chord~ " 3= 9

\Ve pass on to the developing or the minor l:C)~
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PART III.

CHAPTER XI.

DJAGRA~I '-JII.-oS THE DEVELOrJ,IEN r OF TIlE TWEL\"E MIl\OR HARMONIES.

• Thou broodiRl Spirit J Lord and giftr or lir~.

\\hoge quickming force Ktteth the quiverinr pulse
l:t~ liriftl thinro--RftPo 1MII AuJftl1.

~1'HE term .. key It in th~ minor developments must be taken in the sense in
"ohicb it is understood by musicians. although it ""ill be seen that it is only

the seven of the harmony that are the relative minor keys of the majors, the scales
"oith their chords sounding other keys. The grandeur, combined with simplicity,
of the laws which dc\Oelope musical harmonies are strikingly exhibited in the minor
keys. Although at first they ap~r most paradoxical, and, comparing them ,,"jth
the majors, we may almo,;t say contradictory in their Ja\vs of development, \\'hen
they are in some degree understood, the intricacies disappear. and the t\velve keys
(ollo\y each other (with the thirieenth octave), all exactly agreeing in their mode
of development. I shall endeavour to trace them as much as possible in the same
manner as the majors, the lowest developments of the minor keys being notes
with scaies and chords, the notes always soT~nding their major harmonies in tones.
Jlere an apparently parado,,<ica1 question arises. If the major keYs are gained by
the notes sounding the major "tones, h"w are the minor keys obtained? Strictly
srcaking. there are no mi"o, key-notes: the development oi a minor harmany
is but a mode of :iuccession within the octave, caused by each minor key-note
employing the sharps or flats of the fourth major kry-note higher; and with this
es~ntial difference, it wilt be seen in how man~' points the developments of major
and minor harmonies agree. I have carefully followed the same laws, and if any
capable mind examines the results. I am prepare-J (or severe criticism. I can only
cxpres~ that it was ~m,possibJe to gain any other results than the seven of \h~

harmony, the ascending and the descending scale and the chords combining three
different kC)·s.

Round the circle the eighteen to'le5 of kcye<! instruments are sho,vn; the
twelve d<"VeJoping perfect minor keys are written thus J. the seven white-keyed
notes arc coloured, ,fte intermediate tones left uncoloured.

eut------------------------+
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P."olxlbl}p the lo,,-est harrnGny'\"hich \\"e hJ.\-c the po,,"cr of partially hearing
is A minor, ri~jn~ in the )o\,"cr ~rjcs of seven OCt:l\"C5: C. its hi~hc5t note, ~f)unding

the six 1"f!~S of C, its mJjor h.rmony. on our horizon of ~ound. The diagram
begins ,,"ith At the second sp-,ce of the treble c!cr. ~s mo~t convenient (or ,,"riting.

!klo,\" the circular di~ram are seen in musical clef the t\,"cl,·e mino~

kC)·-notcs. ac; gained (rom the J1L1jOrs. There is only one meeting of the s.1mc
note in the scven or rvery major harmony. All the t,,"el\"e follo\v the same plan;
the lo,\,,~t "Dle of the SC\Tn or C is F, the highc~t note of the seven is E.
The Itni't'sl tone sounded by E and the !l,"glrtsl tone sounde~ by F is the same,
A-leading the ear (rom C to its rcJati\'c minor A

II
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C 1-1 ArT E R X I I.

DIAC:lJ':\1 1X.-TII~ )lrSOR KF:Y·~~OTE ··A'" ASD iTS SIX NOTES VEERI~l~ ~OU~·D IS

TRISlTlrS-TIiR n\'fLVIt KEY·NOTE~ TileS DE\-l:.LOrlSG '\'RnTE~ IN ~tUSIc:AL

CLEF DELO\V.

• Lord. en Tb~

F:tn-nitr Mtl Itt roa!Kbtion.-a1t

Sprint rortn rrom ~: 01 Ii~ht. jo, • harmony

Sole C>I'icf!I >-&11 lire. all beauty Thine'·-Si, J. &rni-r-

As :-.n e:amplc or the h\-enty.iour, romp-,re A major, developinz. in Diagram II.•
with A minor, Di:.gram IX.• bking- the nC'tes in the orrl~r which they sound

in trinitic5. The three note! of the prim:lrics .~unucd by A minor are, first. the
S3me ro.)t ~e; the m:ljor: the h\·o "'ext art' the fourth and 5e\pcnti) higher notes <in
the majer, the firth ~nd sixth); the secondaries only vary by the sixth and seventh
notes bein~ :l tone IO\\·ef th3n in their relative major. Ob~rve the order in which
the pain unite; the fourth ia depth. sounded seventh. isolated. A and its root
~o not ri~ (rom the ch:l~m5. The _fundamental key-note C was seen not to be
int~rfcred \~ith. neither i:l t~e (undamenb' minor Ke>·.note A; G' on the one side,
and l~' on the other. Lci,,~ the ke}'.notes. 1'he SC\Pcn or each minor h2f11\"ny
emhr:1"· only ~pcntttn tone!. C m~jor and A mirlor are the only two keys which
suund the ~~n white notc~ of keyed instrunu:nts. The minor stale and cbords
of A ~rc not included in thi~ rcm3rk.

\Vhen the t"'cl,'c minor harmoni~ are traced developing in succe5siot1,
"-e notice how CX~dJy they all &l:ree in their method or devclopme~t. also the use
of the cha..~ms and the double tones, the seven or C2ch harmony rising a tone
when ascending, but revening th~ mO\-cment in desc~ndin:; keys with sharps
and thO!e with ftatJ .'re mingJc~ The intermediate tones are here tolo~red.

s~";ng s:r:aduaJ modulation. D' is shc;wn to be an impcrf:ct minor harmony,
and E'. hy cmplO)~ng B as C'. is seen to be equivalent to ns.

The primari~ ~th tbeir secondaries written bclo\y each in musical clef,
show th.1t the nt>tes or taCh primary are the same as the third secondary belo\v,
with the cxce,tion that one of th~ Frimaries rises a tone higher. The order of
ri.~ing °nries as in lhe majors.,



JII.\~OR KEY·"~OTES DEVELOPI"~C BY SEVENS.

CHAPTER XIII.

...-
3S

DlAGRA3: :<"-:\lJ~or: '~EY-NOTES Df..VELOPISG DV S£VE~St '''EERISG ROUND ~':D IN

)IUSICAL CLEF•

.. Life implies thiJ fnterd~etY:e .t.d harmoniom Ir.~ion or pub, and the .ubordinatioa or all to

lOme tm:nnaJ p~ft." • Li!e anti in~r is:mce are pawns. "nd rule; bet Nature cannot create power, •

thrft(ore nfe aDd It.tclli~ L--e &om a ~ieber tourtt.--J. IV. RI7W!J$, A/eA.

IN the first tude arc rcpf'C':ientcd seven mi'1or key-notes. beginning with A on

the second sp.1ce in the treble clef, their roots being the seven last key-oetes

tb;&t have dC\-eloped.

The second circle is a continuation or the first: the seven previously

developed leey-notes become, a5 ~ore, the roots of seven higher. The uncoloured

intermediate notes are ill the ume way complt-mcntary pairs.

In the musical c;.. ( the sixth..and seventh notes (rom A, the fundamental

minor kcy-nC'te, are rrpt \tcJ, in order to show the use of the poles o:-c~, dod

that the colours agree. ~1te use or th~ two poles, both in the major and minor

suics, is strikilably evident
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HARJIOI\~/ES OF TOJVES AJ.tD COLOURS.

C HAP T E R X I V.
DlAGRA~( XI.-T!IE nVEL\r: AtlSOR KEY-SOTES, \VITH THE SIX NOTES OF EACH, ARE

AGAI:-l \VRITTEN AS TilEY \~L~ ROUND IN TRINITIES, A~D THE SCALES ADDED.

• Unfaith in aught is want of faith in all

~ t i~ the little rift within the lute
That by-and-by win make the music mute,
And, ever widening, slowly silence &11."- Tt"")'stJ,,.

THE same laws are (0110"-00 nere as in the development of the major scales.
In that of A, F, the sixth note, bas risen to F=, in order to meet B, ,yhich

has previously sounded. In descending, the seventh note, B, falls to B', in order
to meet F, which has also previously sounded. The notes, ascending or descending,
al\\~ys fo1Jo\v the hannony of their key-note, except \vhen rising higher or falling
)o\\·cr to meet in fifths. 'Ve may here trdce the t\velve, the ascending scale
sounding the fifth harmony higher than its key-note, and, in descending, sounding
the fifth )c,\\-er harmony. The four pairs of each scale are written at the end
of the lines. If \ve st:ike the twelve scales as they follow in succession, the
thirteenth not~ bein~ the octave o( the first, and leader o( a higher hvclve; having
gained them six times, at the seventh they gradually rise (though beyond the
power or a keyed instrument) into the higher seriese of seven octaves, and again,
in descending, they fall )o,ver, and are linked into the lower series o( seven octavcs.
Nine notes ')( :lny ascending minor scale" may be struck without the necessity
of mOdulating. beyond -the fifth lwmony. For example, in the scale of A, its
tenth ncte, C=, ri~ to meet the sixth note, which- has. previously sounded. In
descending, E', the eleventh note, meets B~, the ~·enth note, which has previously
sa fide<!. The selle of A may be traced veering round b) reference to Diagram IX.,
beginning with A, and caJ!Ying the (our lowest notes an octave higher, F rising
to F= in ascending, B falling to B' in ~escendjng.

-f'-I--------------~t
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CHAPTER XV.
DJAGR~~I XII.-THE CHORDS OF THE T\VELVE ~IINOR ~£\"S.

-1'0 devetopmn1t can help anything which (]~ not have contttive causes workinc with it; som~ po"-er
mu~t shape the growth, and work eo~tively by laW"! imp~~ and authority maintained. The
law of~ mu!t be opented upon and mould,:od by guiding (orces.. That which acb, live!;
ar:d the aniYftX liftS as mach by in lOUt as we do by oun..- •

- And what if ~l bf animated natu~

Be but organic ha~ divencly formed,
That tremble into thought J.! o'er them~
Pwtic and nst, one intellectual brene,
At once the soul of each and God of all ?•-CMt'rid'p.

- In an thin~ in an natu~, in the stan
or azure heaven, the ••nenduring clouds,
]n flower and tift. in every pebbly stone
That pawe the brooks, the stationary rocks,
1 he moring waters, and the invisible air,

From link to link
It cimll~teJ. the lOul of all the worlds.---U1nJ4l".

LTllOUGll only t,,·el"e notes of a keyed instrument develope perfect minor
harmonie!, there are fift~n i erent chords, the. ou ctoiits DS-E~--Fa,

~:·B' ~I ~unding as ~t~ ~_f_t~~n~~~t_s_a_~~_~_·_t_~_n_·_in~m~u_s_i~~I'_c_~_(_.
A major and a minor fifth cmb'dCe t;~~ same number of key-notes, but the division
into threefold chords is different. I~ countinb' the h,·el\"e, a major fifth has (our
belo\v the third note of its harmony. and three abo\~e it; a minor fifth has three
belo\v the third note of its harmony; and (our above it. A-.major ~venth iacludes
t,,·e)ve key-notes. a minor SC\"rnth only ele\ en. As an example of the minor ~hords

in the different keys. \\'e m~y first cxam;n~' those in the key of A, "Titten in musical
cJef, The !e\·rn of its harmony have ",'0 threefold chords, and t\\'O of its ascending
scale. If l\-e include the octave note, the highest chord of the descending scale
i5 a repetition (sounding an octave higher) of the )O\'·est chord of the seven in
its harmony, and the second chord of the descending scale i~ a repetition of the
first chord of i~s ascending Sla1e. T~ese h,·o repetition chords are· only ,,·ritten
to the key of A: the chords of the other cleven keys ,viII all be found eDctly
to a~ree with th~ o( A in their mode of development. \Ve may again remark
on the beautiful effect which would result if the colours of the minor chords could
be secn, with the tones, as they develope.

"L AW
:D Ul~f}A,

iN

C<916A.



HAI\MO}lJES ()F TONE,:, ANE COLOVRS.

CHAPTER XVI.

DIACkA~1 XIII.-TH~ TW£...\~ XI:v.~JT£sJ ',-rrH THEIR TR~:\ITIE~, SCALES. AND

CJIlJRUS, rifE THI~TEENTH r~JliG ocrAVE, ARE RI:,PEATFD Ir-; ;.nJSICAL CLEF,

USING !'£'·EN 'T:"'f~~ THaOUGtI SEVJ:N ('(J~VF-S, ANT' FALUNG AGAIN.

• JteIirioa and Jdmce lafl: 1M: two budmaidens of \...4 between whom .-an be DO real ,aria~ because

they are beth dmne., bcO ~plcte, both do the work 01 thei,.~ ,f they !em' at "riance. it

.. onl, l.«a.-.e the d'tD trMe or rtm cannot vfK5enb~ :he beautiful ftriety, yet tl:e bae'enl)'

.~ or their rna"'''' Jtioln.--:l". 7. H·. Rt;WIu M.A.

If 1Ire strike the tweln a! writ~(r. in !I,usia) Clef, b..~nning with the lowest

A in the bass clef, each key-nute, \\,jtb its trinities, !-·ca.le. ana chords,

sounds thrr~ !&4rmoni(..~ \Ve may fo!!ow with the twelve kt)s as they rise,

ani '~nd by fc,llowring the kC)-s upwards 3S wrj~ten :n musical clef, each

key fal1i!l& Jo"cr.
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DIAGRA~r XI\·.-THE AIODl7LATISG GA~ILj OF THE T\\'ELVE )IISOR KEYS BY FIFTHS IN

~1t:SICAL CLEF. A."D TilE SAllE VEERING RotTND THROl:GH nVELVE OCTA\·ES:

THE THREE JIAR)IO:\IES SOCNDEiJ BY EACH KEY FOLLO\VING IN SUCCES~ION

THROUGH THE n\·ELVE KEYS THAT ARE )rl~GLED AND EVER DEVELOPING•

.. Tbefoe's not the smalJest orb .bich thou behoJd'st,
'Pat in his motion like an angel sings,

Still quirin~ to the young-eyed cherubim.·-SAUJ1nY.

• Ot.erT:1tions confirm thi!: t~ acquainted with scientific progress mast be struck with the rac~ that of
bte the more brilliant achievement! haft~ made in c1ealinl: with the un~n. The micro-cnpi~t.

the chemist, que5tioning the ultimate parti..:1cs of matt~; th08e who occupy themselves with the
m~teri~ of mol«ular vibration, b<.ar the victorious wreat:15 of luccessful diKOftry, and show that
nery atom teem, with -onder! not less incomprehensible than thOle oC the nst and bright far-off

suns.--J. IY. R~. Af.A.

BEGINNING with the lowest A in the bass clef, let us strike the trinities. scale,

and chords, carrying each key-note a fiji" higher. counting the seven belonging

to its harmony. I( the silent notes are if1cluded, each firth is the e;e"IJ. meeting.

Let us 'irs: exanline the meeting of the key-notes and their trinities in

musical clef; the isolated fourths rising .~hrough the progression o( the twelve

now mec" seven and seven pairing. \Ve must notice how closely they are linked

into each oth~r, the three highest notes of the lower seven being the three lowest

of the high~r seven a. <'Clave higher, and the (our )O\\·est becoming the (o'Jr highest

an octave higher; we descend by (ollowing the keys as written in musical clef

upw-.rds.
\Ve ntay also exa~jne the table o( the twelve tones ga:ned through seven

oct.aves: the sharp or flat. is written to each note excepting in the IcC)Ps as they

unite in succcssi!)n. Each key-Dote by fifth~ is seen to become a root o( the
fifth higher key-note: thus A becnmes the root of E, and so 011. In desccndillg,
each root of the firth iowcr seven beCOmes the fifth higher key-note; the kC)'-note

D has G fo: its root, and so on.



If "-c strike the ascending scales as ,,-ritlen in musical clef again, beginning
,,-ith the 10\\~1 A in the bass cler, we see that the second and sixth notes of each
scale meet in higher harmony; the sharp or fiat of th: saie which varies from
the seven notes of its harmony is written to each note. 'Ve descend as \vritten
in musial clef upwards; each third and seventh note meet in lower harmony,
and thus all exactly agree in their mode of development. Having cxaminoo the
scales as written in the table belo,v, where the sh .lrp or flat as before is marked
to each note, but not to the keys, let us strike the key-notes, trinities, scales, and
chords. The three harmonies t'( each key are written at the end of each line of
mus;c.al clef. To desctnd, we follow the musical clef UP\vards. as before.

A5CE"~ll1(C !CAU~ 2nd "C'TD. 6th~OTD. 1tI:Ts.

A B F: F 1F F: t;S Fe
B c~ GI FCG ~ SharpsFS G: DS FCGD
c= n: AI FCGDAJ TIlE TWO POL!.S.

G=' A: ES F C G D A E } F C G D A E B sharps
n: r:s BJ F C G D A E B G D A E B Ft CD fi:tts..
B' C G DAEB
F G D AEB
C D A EB

Flats

G A E B
D E B
A octa,·e

..' ~
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Flats

Kf.\':'.

B
BE
B EJ\
BEAD
B E A D G TWO roL~

B E A D G C B E A D G C flats
A D G C F Bc A D G C F Be sharps

DGCF
GC F Sharps

CF
F

D[''C[~()I~G ~.\lL 3rd ~()TL 7th ~OTE..

J\ F li'
D n' E'
G E' A'
C A' D'
F D) G'
B' G' C)
n: C= B

G= E A"
C= A D
F= D G
B G C
E C F
A octave F B'

Last)·, 'We trace the twelve asccnding by fifths as thcy YW~'Cr round through
the seven circles, each circlc rcprcscntinl~ the eil:hteen tones, beginning with A
in the innermost circle. A becomes the root of E, E of B, and so on. In
desc~nding, we begin "..ith A in the outcrmost circle, though it is in fact the
commencemcnt of a higher series which lve c'tnnot strike. D, its root, becomes
the fifth k~-note lo\\·cr, :lnd so on. The keys oi A and E are coloured, to show
the result of the minor I,annonies meeting by fifllb.



HARMOJ.~/ES OF TONES AND COLOURS.

CHAPTER XVIII.

"IAGRA~I :n·.-THE n\r:L\e )IAJOR ASD THE nVEL'''E )(INOR. KEYS ARE

HERE RETRACED.

• Others shall right the W1"Oft(.

Finish what I begin.
And aD J wi or, win."-J'''liltin'.

'TO recapitulate (rom the bl.ginning, o~rve, firstly, the t,,·elve major key-ncte5
1 as they have developed (rom within themselves in succession, six tones in

t.;nities seven times through seven octaves, each thirteenth note being the octav~

of the first nc.~ of the tw~l\"e that have de\'eloped. and being also the fir~t of the
highcr series. '\'c may retrac~ all as still sounding their 1000es, the key-notes
leading the ear to the six "olts or each harmony, the keys with sharps an'~ those
,,·jtb flats being mingled. The ascending and desccnding scales always agree in
thcir harmonies \\·ith the key-notes and their trinities.

Secondly, we have the one series of the t,,·clve keys as they meet by fifths
through the SC'''en octaves. The k~!5 are no longer mingled; the scales meet by
fifths in t~-: same keys and their trinities.

Thirdly, the twelve minor keys as they develope in sucr:essio'l seven times
through seven octaves, alway! sounding their major harmony in trinities, and, as
with the major!, each th;rtccntb note being the octave of the first note of the
twelve, and first o( the following ~ ~ries, the keys all mingled.

Fourth1)·, we have one serics oi the sev~r. or each of the twelve minor kc)·s
meeting by fifths through seven octaves. The kC)'s of the twelve ascending scales
are written in musical clef above the former, and the kcys or the descending scales
below. The asccnding scales sound the fifth hibher harmonics than t~e key-notes
and their triniti.c5. and the lower scales the fifth harmony lower than the key-notes
and their trinities. 1pe three series (oi)ow out their keys in three successive
!-CriC5, and all meet 17) anl.s.

The. chords always agr~ in their han'lonies, and thus the clo!: unit-n of
all is secn. Th~ corresponding harmonics ~( t~es and colours are als\' ~"o\\"n.

~-------------__"--'-'_"""'~
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:~EFLECTIONSeN THE SCHEJIE.

CONCLUSION.

• Thea art n,.,etr the Rci'd or Thy works;
Thou art the k7: Thine image ~r th~ an,
Or~ or Ies.. And ~Yn'-borr: mas:':. as
ThiM ordinance In afr and ear, and in
The balanr.e or the force el:l~tk. with
The rray:tating force that holdct~ .11.

"rusk be statutr h, .bich mnre. than mO!t.
or an t\at stands Oft Nature·. statute-book,
I~ge and tapena1ption-Tbree In or-e-
In iatt:rladne menorram doth .how or ~,.

Rn_ "ht AN"..,.
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THE abo\'e quotation (rom that bea'.:tiful "lork, Tile PnuillioJpajJh. shows t,ow
firmly its author believes that the Almighty Hinlse)f will :>e proved to be

the key to His works; a beli~( ireql1ently expr~scd also in a strikir.g work.
Naill" tI"d fAt Slifrntal.,al, by the Rev. J. \V. Reynolds, ltf.A. For many
years I have been endeavouring to resolvc some of the intricacies ur natural
harmony ,,-ith the same views. In the pursuit of kno\v!edge it is eminently
important to " avoid profane and vain babblings, and oppositions of science
lalstly so called" (I Tim. vt 20), and to remember that' facts gained (rom the
study of God's marvellous works, that "ou~bt to be had in remembrance " (Psa.
ai. 4, Prayer Book Version), and the truths or Holy Scripture, an never really
oppose ~ch other. Research shows us countless varieties developed by tri'1iti~

sp:inging (rom unitie~. and we find true scientific .dcpth in the Scriptural phrase=;,
where the whole earth i~ '-'~tinualJy mentioned as worshipping the Almighty.
This truth is beautifully expressed in the Tt Dn,m u"tlamllS-" Holy, holy,
holy, Lord God Almi~hty; heaven and earth arc full or Thy glory."

'Vith our present powers the darkness of jgnoran~ is ever groping aftcr
the light Cii knOWledge. If the field ;s 50 vast when" we mereiy attcmpt to
harmonise the laws which regulate the visible creation, it widens indefinitely
when we attempt to harmonise. by the sa~e I~ws, Creation with the Scriptures.
"God is light," and with Hi5 Holy Spirit (or our teacher, every line of His word
instructs us; "like the ocean, tbe word remains es~ntiaJ)y the same, while the

.. light never plays upon its surface without deepening and varying its hues.tt.-+.



.. -J-he rC:l1 anim:lting- po,,·cr or kno,\"h:\.l~c ~11~ U~ \,·ith \\"G .dcr :lnd J 'y: a jO}· for
,,-hi,:,h. obs«:r\"c, i~norJncc i~ juC\t ac; nCtc!"~:lry a, the' rrc,cnt kno\, ·~ge. The
man is ah\-:ty~ h~~py \\·ho is in t!lc prc5cncc of ~omcthin~ \,'hilh h~ car not kno\v
t(\ the full. '··:lich he is ~\l"d)~ ~cin~ ,>n to ~no\\·. l'his is the nrccs~r.' condition
of finite cre~tures ,,"ith di\·in~ly trY)ted and divinely di:-ccted intC'iligence; this.
therefore, its haI"p)' sbte-but ob~n·e. :l st:lte no~ of triump~1 or jO)· in ,,-hat he
kno\'-~, but of joy t:tthcr in the continua! discl)\"cI")- or ~e\' ignorantc:., ccntinual
~If-a~ment. continual a~.~nj:;hmenl'·-RlIsJ:in.

.. Adore with steadfast unpresunlin~ gaze,
II im. I\3ture'~ tsscnc.c, mind, and energy. t'

C,/mJrr·

.. S~3k. )"e who ~st can tell,) e sons of light,
J\nJ::clc;, for )~ behold llim, and \vith songs
And choral symphor:ies. day without night,
Circle II is throne rejoicing; )·e if he3ven.
On t:lrth, join all )·e Cre:ltu~, to e~tol

Jlim first. llim last Ilim midst, and \vithout end."
J/i/.,..-PnWiM lAst, Book V.

Ir we cumine the line Ia-c;t quoted by thr 1:.\" of life which rtgUlate the
(o~inJ: ~heme, we may comp:are it with the (und3mental threefold chord of the
scale of C and its relative colours, C E G C R'd rises

atD. YILLOW. ILUL

(rom the (ounbin k~'-note wbich cont.,ins in itself all tones. .. Him first," the
Son or God procecdin~ (rom the Almighty. and yet in Himself the Trinity in
Unity. E. )~lJow or liJ:ht. E is the root of B, ultra indiJ:o, or black. .. Him
mid~t.·· the AJmigt.ty Fathtr, the Fountain of life. light gradually rising and
di~pclling d3rknes5. G, blue, If Jlim last,·' the Iloly fpirit, p.rocceding {rom the
Father and the Son, Trinity:n Unity. The Son of God and the Holv Spirit are
the complrm~nt.al working pair throu~huut the. universe; each containing .. the
seven spirits or life." Red and .,Iu.: ~ntain all colours in each. C and G are
a complcmcnul pair, C rising from th: fountain key-note which contains in itself
aX: ~nne5, a~u C and G combine al! tones in each. In Chapter IlL it is explained
that ~)I nr:ctics o( tones and colours 'Day be condensed into this pair, rising
Crom and CalJing again into t~ fountain.

If ~ 5trik,. .any major threefold chord, and dirc1:tly afterwards ib :elative
n.in'A, we may DOti~ bm1 they respond to the twofold natures withiD us of joy
2nd mebncholy.

.. Jey and melancholy, Yirtue and vice, are as much the ';()nsequcnces of
natural ~w as the falliDg or a stone or the growth o( a fto~·er."-C. Walls.
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II Joy and grief are wovrn fine,
A clothing (or the soul divine."

811Jh.

It All things are touched with melancholy,
Bom or tl.~ ~ret soul's mis\tust

To feci her fair ethereal wing"
'\~eighed down with vile degraded dust

There is no music in the life
Th'.t sounds with idiot laughter solely;

,.hrre·s not a 5trin6 ':.ttuned to mirth•
.But ~ its chord in melancholy."

TM-uu HMJtI.

ne armi~ or Faith and S':ienct e inste:-d or fighting side by side, too often
'JPr<Xe C2ch other. a"d as the Archbis".)p of York remarked in his !'pttCh at the
J;ut mectin~ of the Christian Eviden -e Society, "The undue disposition on the
part of Scincc to come ~nto conflict with Rtli~on, stirs up, on the part or Religion
~nd religious mtn. ~ de!'position to quarrel with Science." Indetd we all deeply
nee1 more solemn (eeli"g! or our own littJen(~s. and the greatnes.-: of our Almighty
t:reator.

.. Study i! like the heaven's glorious sun"
Th~t win nOI be searched out by ~ucy looks."

5Mb/n'I.

All thc ~..e'l:~ of n:1tun: are the res~!t! of Divine operations flowing (rom
the fountain of hie. and ~I' tbe forces or I\4fure Ire the Corces or life•

.. Science h3~ a foundation, and 50 "tl~ Religion: let them unit~ their
f(\u'1dations: and the b3si' will be broader. and th~y will be two compartmcnt'
of one great fabric reare:,' II) the glory or God."-M'CDS.t.

•• Science and R..vel2tion are m'Jwlly, though gndually, cleating uch
othtr: bat as a little warmth or the ri5i ng ~U:l only aJ:.f up tbe very mi~ts which
are t<, be di~~ipated by it! InOfe poweri'u: shi~;ng. 50 a vague ar.d chilling papular
unl-ei:d is to be rlispcl1e1. not by withholding \1,o"I~g-e, but by shedding abroad
all ~ible liKhl (;hristi-.nity ha..c I}ne most d.lngerou~ mental roe. &nd that is
'ernonnce." I~ftorance i~ t~ parf:9lt 1'1 .'thei~m: 'Jut wt should carefully distil'guish
Lctween "si,·/ul doub~" and candid inq\lfry. t~e (orm~ or which generally ari5eS
lrom a I()(' great love 0(, aDd bc!id in, our ~~ mmt4'J powers.

• Sinful doabltl a.--e traitors,
AI.d ma~e us lose the good we oft milht win,
By (carini to attcmpt them."

L
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.. The o\\·let Atheism,

Sailing on obscure \, ing-s across the noon,
Drops his hlue fringM lids and shute; thel • close,
And, hooting' at the glorious sun in heaven,

eriC!i out, ""here is it?"

I gladly conres.'i that my ruling wish has been to feel my own ignorance
deeply, and to trust tl) the Divine Teacher that my eyes might be opened to sec
more and more the ,,-onders which may be dra\\·n (rom the Scriptures, ,~,hcn

scientific minds :lfe Jed to the belief that Cre:ltion and Revelation explain each
other. As this con\;ction gains ground, scientific truths will make a more rapid
progress. and .. the generalisation or Science will no ionger be doubtful, but

a5!ured."

.. Our aim is to promote th~t aJ:lttment by shelving the correspondence
hc:h\un truly scientific conclusions and HC'ly '\"rit.: by making it plain that
scientific truths, lik~ spiritual. ~ave (or ever heen descending from heaven to

man."-7. II'. R~"s. M.A.
"In Him we live. and move, and have our being."-Acls xvii. 28.

Spontaneous life ha5 no existence: whatever is developed below, derives
its life (rom the laws ."ich regulate it (rom above.

.~mong the fn2ny subjects which excite inttrest at the p:-et;ent time is the
question twhtlher the doctri.".. of EvC\lution is true or (lIse. '1::t-,n had e\·idently
some ~I!mpse or its truth,;as we see in the iolJowing lines:-

.t Ai: and ye clements I the cJdr:st birth
Of Natcre's womb, that in quatcmion run
Pcrpctu:1l Cil.:lc, mult~rorm. and mix
And nourish all tbin~; let your ceaseless cbacge
Vary to our· great )I~ker still new prai~e I"

P.~ lAd, Book V.

If the (oregoing harmonies or sound :uld or colour have been rightly
developed (rom the ScriptUre5, I tru5t they ",ill be considered as steps gained
towards the brlicf that Evolution is the l~w of the Almighty (or the continuance
or activity throughout the universe, and towards an increasing study of Creation
and Revelation il! mutually explaining each othcr. According to my beIicf, the
Seril,lures must be ~scd on tftc twinciple which is explained of keyed instruments
at the conclusi"n or Chapter II. In the development or musical harmonies the
beginning and the cnlJing are un(athon.able. It is the s:.me in the Scriptures.
No musical note or colour can be separ2k~ (rom those below a:ld above it
Neither can any portio!'. or the Bible be ~rated: every part embraces the past,
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the present, and the futu~ developing in geometric progression; as the past
retire5, the future advances. The rests in harmony correspond \vith silence in the
Scriptures, b)th Iimitin1( and jJlimitable. But there is this essential difference:
musicll instrumen~s can only bt' tuned to a certain pitch, \vhereas the Bibl~ will
never need fresh editions or corrections, but as it al\vays has unfolded, it always
,viII unfold, :.s it ic; necessary to meet our higher mental po\vers. I telieve
that, cventualiy. scientific minds \vill 3rrive at the con,,:lusion that all the energies
around us arise (rom the laws \\'~ich regulate the life or matter, and cause the
contil.ual development of trinities (rom unities. Continuity everywhere adapts
simple la\vs to wondrous working.i. If we evade the belief in the development
of trinities, this scheme falls to the ground_ \Ve can conceive no grander idea
of the po\\"er. wisdom, and Jove of the Parent of the unive~ than J1at of His
(olJo\\"jn~ out His o\\"n charactc:istics, knowing that at any moment, if His life
giving po\\·er \\-ere ,,·jthdra,,"n, ali ,vould crumble into dusl Let us J;:-,k with
this thought these gloriou~. prcun!ses-

.. The grass \\;thereth. the flower (~eth: but the word or our ~ shall
stand (or ever."-Isa. xl. 8.

t' For I 2m the Lord: I will speak, and the word that I shall speak shall
come to pa~s...-EZtR. xii. zs.

.. For thi~ ClUt;C also thank we GOO without ceasing, because, when yc
receivC'J the ..~rd o( God ,,-hich ye heard of us, ye received it not as the word of
men, but as it is in truth, the word of God, which effectually worketh also in you
that bcJieve."-r Tluss. H. IJ.

.. \Vhoso despiscth the word ~~11 be destroyed."-Pnl'D_ xiii_ IJ.

I have passed so many happy hours in comparing Scripture with Scripture.
and drawing (rom ;t5 inexhaustible store the laws which develope the harmonics
of sounds and colours, that I (eel deep regret in drawing to a conclusion.
Throughout the investibration the .truth lws ever :becn foremost .in. my mind-

.. Th3t IeaKh and ponder as we may,
\Vhile onwaro still we go,

Till cJose the ~;ght and break the day,
\\-e caD but dimly know:'

T. lHtviu, X.A.
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APPENDIX.

EXTRACTS nO)! tR. GJA'·,'.n.ETT'S L!,TTERS ADDP.ESSED TO F. J. IIUGHES.

AFTER I h~u scn\ this work to the publisher. I looked uver Jetten addressed to me by ·.he
bt~ Dr. G;.Jntle~_ They show 80 much interest in the theme, that I publish e-,tracts

from them.
1867.-" Your plan of eliciting facts (~ Scripture (altozether new) int ~rests me ex-

ttt-1ins:ly.- ". T~ ma~c out the scheme of harmonicaJ parallel proper (or the eluridation of Jour
Iv-"tem. it ·,jii. ~i pcmablc. run ~:~ true Wit:l t~ harmony of colour, and this bd never yet
been done. except in a ..ay which has been met ,.,ith .criOU! objections. \Vhen I commenced
th~ eumination or your theory, 1 spent five days at the British It,useum. and COt13t~

aMut forty yoJuma" "I am yery glad to heal you have :a probab:tity of harmonising
Dmnben by the I:l.~ lan as l:ght and !OUnd.· •• \\9hat YO'. ~11 rest, I call th- appearance

."XI disap~ of a hannonic21 cycle.- -Your teries of fifths i~ quite correct.-'

1871.--Th~ 1\3, bttn much writt:n lately respecti~g colou'- and tone, lx,t nothing
bearing on your rwn Yiew.It .. The lieW lM\JIies in music seem inclined to go t~ck to the
ancient faith o( Pythag~.. eTcrything being u:~ up with the modem notions of tonality.
Perhaps we may find a gTe2t change at hand; the present Iystem. limiting, as it Joes, that
which it i1)imitabl~cannot be right."

1872.--lt giycs me great pleasure to write to )'0'.1 on this lubject. Music deals more
with tM imaginatiye faeulty than an, other art or lCience. and possessing, as it does, the r .Iwer
of afI"cctinr life, aDd making great multitudes reel as ",1. may haYe more than ordinary sympathy
with the laws you work upon. You la1 'rrom E, root of B. the fountain"'key-note F. root o(
C. riIes.' There is .. ,;n~lar analogy here in the relativities o( lOunds. as traced by comparing
the numbers made togetheT by ·~ibntionl or Itring5 with the length of strin~ themselves,
the one is the inftne or the counterchange or the other. The length of B and E are the
COUDta'Change of F and C, hence they an: twin .aunds in harmon,."

I 87J..-tt It ~ms to me, (rom 10 manYelnious coincidences, that truth lies within the
ty!tem.- "I by no rneam resign the possibility of being able to satisfy myself." .. There i,1 ".0

insupertlble o~ion tt.at I can tee.. • Your theory or the illimitahJe narure of tones. the ~imits

0( six a! • or.~ com~e and perfe.:t .iew, and the siC'lplidty or the three pairs, dwell much
~ In)' ,ni:uL I belie re it to be quite new, and in one way or the other quite true."

1814--"1 have been intendinc to write to you ~ith a (ulJ scheme, your scheme 10 diffen
("OrA any I ~. forth in these m~em days. Like all theories-for there i! no exception-my plan
I!.oes Dot~ up to ckM demonstration. It is like the colour theory. No doubt simplicity

.......----------_-..-_-----~
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or action is the great law, and the same force that e:<cites sensation with the au lito:y nerve
lies at the bottom of 5e!1gtion with o~ns or yi~i()n. ,\nen I 53y"'} flail, I ~'k in the old
groove. and there are difficulties to be smoothed, but in a way that might be much grumbled
oyer. One ,·err "',"OUS thin~ is plain: your !j~tcm meets many of the cases on which ?ur

prescn! theoriel"'. stuanble so awfully. I saw this (r?m the first time I haJ d.e pleasure of

considering it with you, and on this account never re)t.:"ed the idea of giving it up; and the
more thought bestowed on it Jed to its applicability t~ the n.f')re an,i~nt fOnn! of m~ody-the
little tunes of ~ cld world in the East. T~ are said to be indq.endent of harmony, but

your system is ~rf~ ham1Cnr. The Jat~..t theorists i~ Paris are ,,]1 at war .. :th the old theory,
and there is now a petiti(.ft lying before the governing po..-:n of the Paris Acad~y of r.:u·;ie,
pr3ying for a total eha"ge in the teachin2' of harmnny in that l!1etropolis; and t~is mezn.lr 41
hr ~n signed bj- ail the rising celebrities in the musit21 worl~ there. I realty be1i~ve f ':
best mode, after an, is the series of six tone·--4h~ tw'" tri~&ities: and L'le i~;·~or· to and fro'
~~ im~ble. That is an right. -I should like that term to get into ft'gUe. (or it i~ mu~h

more plain alld dear than what we can the iuvene and revene, or counterthacge." II T!:
&nYC:. or nther extraorCirwy result or your system is. that so much, ycry much or it
tallies with what mar be termed the rommgnly ;Jn1cnown relatiyes or the tones.. You ofier
affinities whie" ale~ absmae, and, although admitted. I~e accerted withOUt demonstratiO.l.

\'''by you should J,e able to explain the much-quarre1led-over cor:nections is beyond my com
prehension, and If I could discoYet' tbe key, the result would be most important (or the well.
bci.:5t ~(!!It'Sie. \Vith this Yiew JOur system always interet-. me. I suspect it lies in that
~erf'uI adaptability of the wrJw of numben. \V:th the artificial system. aucic is confined
10 a few t~ liiJIiiiOniCiJ~ -none or whlrh rAn ever be used without alteration-which
we ~tJ1 coax the ear i~to receiyinr.- It Your system ruDi up the shortest way. and I find
it 01 adnnrage in compos;~." --

187S---lt has often ItnIck me that I haye neYef been with you long enough at one
tIme to grasp an your facts. 10 • to arrange them as a tequence, or 8d them u • chain. I
shou!d Yery much like to Yisit JOU, and hold • parlance apon aU knotty poiatl Just at this
moment I am at work on three laymn-booJts...

The pt"OpO'ed .i_it W'U OYaTUted by the tudden death o( Dr. Gauntlett in the following
February. To show his genetOUl and candid disposition, I may add ~t, after I bad ~., for
wxne weeki in London, and ~ bad had much conversation, on my writi!tg to bim after my

rm.m home. askinr. - Win roa kindl,. teD me .h,t I owe ynu (or your time?" he ~p1ied •
.. I cannot charge anything, f« I often 1eJe. .. ! waJked home. that I had learned more from
pea than you had Crom me..

-------~-------~ ~------------..---.'tt.".•
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of action is the great law, and the same force that ~~cites sensation with the au lato:-y rYe
lies ~t> the bottom of se~~tion with on:ans or yi~i()n. ,\hen I s=lY"'J 1'14", I ~'k in e old
groove. ,nd th~re ~ difficulties to be smoothed, but ~n a way that might be moe grumbled
oyer. One, verr ,-,mous thin~ is plain: your !'''lstcm meets many of the cases whjc~ ?ur
pre5Cf1~ theOri:~tr. stu.nble so .wfully. I saw this (nm the first time I ha .e pleasure of
considering it \'1fith you, and on this account never re1a.;~ed the idea of gi ng it up; a.nd the
more thought towed on it Jed to its applicability tr the ft.t>re an,"i~nt onns of m~ody-the
little tunes of ~ 'd world in the East. T~ are said to be ind -ndent of hannony, but
your system is pen ha:nK'nr. The Jate--..t theorists i~ Paris are:-1 at war y,:t.'l the old theory,
and then: is now a pe ·ti<.n lying before the goTcming po~n the Paris Acad~y of :rt:u·iic.
pnying tor a toul thaI' in the kachin~ of ~rmnny in t t l!\etropolis; and t~is mem->r ~
~ bttn signed bi· ail th rising celebrities in the musi worl~ there. I really beH«:Ye f ':
best mode, after all, is the ·es of six tone·-4h~ tw tri~.ities: and L'le law or I to and fro'
is imprq:nable. That is all hl"1 should aike t t term to get into ~, for it i~ much
more plain and dear than wha we call the iD~ and reTene, Of counterchacge." If The
pYe. or rather extraorCinary 1t or,. .)'Stem ~ that .c> much, Tery much or it
tallies with .hat may be termed com . nly ~nknown rebtiYei 0( tM tones. You oher
affinities .hie" are termed abstnBe, h admitted, a:e aettpted without demOnstratiOal.

\'n, you ahouJd ~ able to explain t muc:h-quarrelled-over cor:nections is beyond my com·
prehension, and If I could discoYer t key, the result would be most important for the wen.
bei.:~ -:r mvsic. \Vith this .ie. tem always int~~ me. I suspect it lies in that
~erf'uJ acbptability of the of au \V;th the artificial system, aucic is confined
10 a few • ing1e hannonieaJ -none of hirh r..an eYer be used without alteration-which
we rmtJ,. cou the ear i~to ·YinC.·· Y system ruDi up the abortest way. and I find
it 01 8dnntage in compos;

.81$.-- It has ort ItnIck me that I hay ~er been with roa Jonr enough at one
t1me to IfUP an your It 10 • to arran~ them • lequence. or let them u a chain. I
ahoa!d YerJ much h1te yisit JOU., and MJd • apon all kaott)' poiata Just at this
moment I am at on three lIymn..boob."

The DmOOlll!~ Yisit was OftITUled by the sudden
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FRAG~tE~TS FRO)I THE LAST NC'TE-BOOK \\"RITTEN BY DR. GAUXTLETT,

DATED JA~UAR'\·. 18;6.

Dr. GauntJ~tt's widow has lateJ)" lent me for perusal his last note-book, and ! f~J sure
that the e:'ttracts (rom ~t. which I rive verbatim, with her pe:mission, wiJJ cr~ate interest.

.. All theory must be founded on one ~at fact-harmony: for hannony :s the chief

beauty of two or more SClunds heard togethcl. There may be fi~re, ~hemata, and an other

nicet~ or suc.:ession and combination; but if no hannr,ny. the music is Dot beautiful ]t is dim,

dulJ, and disa~ble.·

.. Harmony must be looked at in two ways at le35t: first, up the score (rom bottom

to top-the perpendicular yiew. ~tI. along the ICO~ !rom side to side-the horizontal view.
Then as to its period3 or pulsati(.~s-its to and fro, its flow and e!>b. This brings us to

rb)'thm and measure. At the bottom or these lie what is c~lJed stress or :,crent-emission
~ remission-strong and weak .:. of these the bar in modem music is an outward and visible
si~-rl -:Jl ca:--ua facts which oug~t to be in the music. but w!lich, if not in L'le music, the presence
f'i the bar is ,r no anil The bar cannot give stress or accmL •\Vhe~r these is time, there
must be accent ,'. but the ti-k of • clock hu no accent. Hul:ah (or Chorley) should have

said life.· -The ~mitont makes music. \Vhat operation ha! it upon the accent or to and

fro? It creates the nJ~ it .upp'~ th~ answer." [Thi! point, I ~:;eYe. Dr. Gaunt!ett never

"Duded to witb me. and I have feared that making nCl difference between ~nes and semitones
D~ight be ,.~deftd • cifficulty with~ t" the scheme. In the working of the Datura) bn
~ harmony. they must .U equally be cmplO)"etl-F. ,. H.] "Art (grand and true) does ~t
depend apon the teaching or (aCb. The head is :>f Jess importance than the !'eart. Unless the
lo:Ie of r~1jng. the iaabit and dispoaition. be well fixed, nothing enduring can COInt out of the
mftdj~ed artist."

.. Teaching in lOng. teachin, one another in lOng and I""tll"l'-a double teaoing."

.. Beaml in an is not .en.l.i&J or intellectual i truth, hurt-feeling."

.. Teach muUc on tome principle. Without a confession or Christianity, uais. music is
... ..ere diKirline.·

• Teach (M lOme pur~pp'ication, worship, not (or pleasure'. sake. recreation.·

• Church music teach~ churth doctrine."
• ~Iusic worship- habitual exerci!le or-or.e or the gre.. c. occupations of the n~xt Ufe.·
Dr. Gauntlett wu looking forward to the hOMUr or meeting Hi~ Royal High.,... the

Duke of Edinbu'ih at tho! Ptlansion Howe. on FebnJary 22ftl, 1816. regarding the formation
o( a ne... English Cot1ege of Ptlusie, .~d the lolJ"w;nst notes were evidently the germ of what

was pusing in his mind on the Yien which he hoped te' expreu. The reform and elevation

01 RCml music had been his life-Jo."!l :\im, and he was w-, ng. u~.der royal sanction, to attain
a wider hearing I..", his ooinions. ProYidence interrupted ·',is pian by his sudden n:mo~'

&am the .or1J the day before the .:»ednr.
• 7he authorities in t"e City are iateresting themJelYes in the welfare or tJ .: aew ltlusical

School at South K~ngton. Malic ~ DOt limply a 1Cience, nor is it simply an ...... it must be

taueht on tome principle, lor lOme .finite purpose." Mit m\:St be taught a~ i" fI="- caught in the--------------------------
• I , RaDd', P.Jcer.
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schools on t1.e hill or Sion-' out or Sian hath God appeared in perfect beaJty.' So long as thi!
pri"cir,le was Ittognised in musical academies. there were composers of the highest class; d,:·.-~id

or it. the highest order oro compositions ~13ppe3r~" .. Power over music does not dt:pend
solely on the mere agreement of •how to do it.' The student in song will nev~r learn the
pufection or beauty cXcq>t r!Om the preparation or the heart. To n~k~ a real m,~~wn. there
mtal be a ~n5e of the eYer·p~ne-: of the C~ator or all beauty. The boy-musician must
~in his day with pra)~1 and end it with praise. This made ) ~and"J. &:h, Haydn, and
lttozart. 1-1~ic: is neither dram COl" rvectmeat, neith~ sensual nor intellectual I t is n.ade so
DOW j but in thi. ord" or music there is neither joy nor Jove, t:.~nkr,Jness nor reverence. '

• So long a! music was taught primarily (or worship, and to J.-rxlaim the iomortalit-I
of Imn by the inestimable gift or the Ro)·aJ Pan.somer. it caJminateU to wonders upon wonders..·
• Noble teachers yield noble teaching. and from snch teed the ~aping is nob~e music. To rear
the m~ician with knightl)·, ri\it:lrU~ and pure (~tin~ he Must ~1!eve in his m~ion and its
reward. The law of his life must bt: the aoyancement or his art. or rather God's art, given for
tlte honour nf the Dcit) ~ the elevation of hum~nit)·." ··The Apostle Paul t~ls u that we
ale to t~h (,ne another in music. and (he greates! doctor in theology, the mightiest defender
of ~ Faith. has~ L'le giant Handel in his orntorio of TAl M,sritK \Ve ue told tnat

•tJk: ninetttnth century i, weary of the ~liJ:ion of Chrisl,' and the bright smile of the E~g1isb

boy aIK1 the sweet fare of the English girl are no Junger to be gladdened by the ~hings

of the holy mystuy. The l.>e~il is the Itron~ OpponeDt to music ia its right intention.·

I • ill dose lhi! AV~dix with a remark once n.-de to me by Dr. GauntJett. 1 am
sorry I ror~t whn-e ~ laid ,I oc~rred. • After I had been (or tome time ~ist, one or
the con~ti(Jn laid to me. '\\hen you first came. tne tunes on the organ were loud and dear;
DOW, the "oicel of the c.~~~tioe almost drown them.' I repl~ '7hat has beeD my aim
-it Ihc,uJd be 10. \\'hen I bepn. the orpn was needed to lead ~ YOica: I baTe beea
pUt.U1y .ubduinr h. that the voices of pniIe abouJd be UPpennolt.'·

F. J. H.

-+--------------- ......H4



The 18 tones or kC)~ instruments are represented round this circle, and

¥in below in musical clef. A." ~1. with the exception or G~ and AS. become in

tum either ~I~jor or "Iinor K!:y-notes. or both, t') dist;~ction is made between

tones anti sCmito~es throughout the scheme. In thi! di~gram the 12 ltlajor

Key-uotes :tore written thus cJ ; the 7 white note! or a keyed instrument are here

coloured: the intcr,ncdi~te tone!, shcnvn by a flat or a sh2rp marked to a Dote,

art left uncoloured, being intermediate tints.
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The ~Iajor Key-note of C is here shewn developing its trinities (rom within

it5clf, veering round; C and the otner II dcvelJping their trinities in musicL

clef. Delaw each is the order in which the pairs Uk-et. :Avoiding consecutive

fi(lh5. l...a5tlYt ci is setn to be an imperft'ct major t.armony: and GPt with H .:a~

C~. make the same harmony a5 11. The intermediate tones or sharp! and flats

of the 7 white ltOtes are here coloured in order to shew each harmony, b- & j.;

must be mncmbered that they lhould, strictly, baie intcnnediate tints.



DIAGRAM II.

C
1



This diagram rtp~nts the two last major pri~ries of a series of 12; 12

or a hig~ series follow, and the t,,·o tint or a still higher series: the secondaries

art writtc'n belOW" t;,C primaries. the sharps or ftats belonging to the different

hannonicl are written to each note. ~ch primary sounds the same tones as

the 5CCondaric~ of each third h1rmony bclo\v, but in a ditTerent order; and the

doub~ ton" arc :altered sharp or flat a5 the humonies require.

Ay rc(trence to previous coloured note! it "'ill be secn that all these agree.



DI A G RAM II continued.



The fir5t circle are 7 Key-notes. their roots having been the last 7 Key

notr! tlut ha\~ de~..cIopcd.

The second circle is a continuation o( the first. shelving the 7 previously

dc\·~Jopctl Key-notes arc the root~ of the 7 higher Key-notes.

ncJow, the 6th and 7th Key-note! arc re~ted, to shew the use of the poles

F',GP.



oIAG RA M X continued.
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The seven o( each harmony. with its scale. Sharps or flats, which vary in the

scales (rom the barmonie5, are written to each ·note, and only govern that one

DOte. The scales are wriltCD as they pair.
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The roots of the )Iinor Chords. The difference between a ~Iajor and

a ~Ijnor Chord. The chords of the J2 keys follow. The sharps or flats that vary

(rom the ~cn o( the harmony, in the scales written to each note. The last

descending chord is here seen to be the same as the first ascending, but this

repetitive chord is only written to A.



A BP ! B#



The 12 Key-notes with their trinities and saJes re~ated, with the addition

or the chord~ 13th octave.
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DI AG RA ~1 XIII.



The ltlinor gamut modulating in the meeting of fifths through 7 octaves.

The sharp5 and Aats:ire written to e4&Ch note of the scales that vary from the J\ey

or the 7: t~~ Key c,~ each a5Ctnding and descending. :are :llso in musical clef

at the md of racL line.
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DI AG RAM XIV.



This "iagram shews the modulating gamut o( the 12 Minor Keys meeting

by fifths: each of the 7 circJ~ rrprt~nting musical clefs of the 18 tones, as

bd~; the ~Khth circle being the octave of the fiBl

Ascending, bqin with A in the innerm~t circle. D being its rool The

KC)·.note A becomes the root or E. E becomes the root o( B, and 50 on.

Desctnding, take the Key-note A in the outermost circle. D, the root o( A,

becomes the fifth J~r Key-note. and G its root, ~d then G becomes the Key

note, and C i~ rool 1·he same rc~rks concerning the wri!ing of the meeting

fifth!, which are nude below the corTe1ponding diagram or the m~jor gamut,

apply to thi5 one.



DIAGRAM XIV continued.
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The 12 Major Keys as they rise mingled. with the 13th octave.

The same DO longer mingled, meeting by fifths through 7 octaves.

The -; o( the 12 1.Iinor Keys as they rise mingled. and the 13th octave.

The Key o( each 7 meeting by fifths, unmingled.

The Key 0( the ascending scale written above, and of the descending scale

be10"*.
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Supplementary Remarks and Diagrams on the Errors in the Minor
Scales as developed by Evolution in "Tones and Colours."

• The Lord is righteous in all His ways, and holy in all His works."-PSA. cxlv. 17. (PSI.. xix. 1-4-)

IN preparing (or a Supplement to II Tones and Colours," several musicians,
have carefully investigated the work. I transcribe a copy of Dr. Chalmers

Masters' opinion, as he had previously studied colours:-

U I esteem myself fortunate in being introduced to you, and becoming acquainted with
your beautiful work on f Tones and Colours.' I have, to the best of my ability, worked out
your idea, by writing down in music the various discords in use amongst musicians, and resolving
them according to the laws of Harmony, and I find in all cases the perfect triad agrees with what
you term the trinities in colours. The way in which you find the whole circle of ~tajor and
Minor keys by pairs in colours is deeply interesting, and "'lUt be true. The only point of
dive~nce between your system and that recognised by 4" musicians is the a.sttlUii"l' Minor
Scale. No musically trained ear can tolerate the seventh note being a whole tone from the
eighth. The Minor second in the lower octave descending is very beautiful, and it is strange
how all composers feel a desire to use it. To mention one case out of hundreds. I may cite
Rossini's well.known air, •La Danza.'

.. Yours faithfully,
.e W. CHALMERS MASTERS."

I was a\vare that my explanation of the Minor Scales was erroneous. I now
see the beautiful Scriptural type \vhich shows how they develope, rising or falling in
perfect harmony. I hope to explain this clearly, and I think that any who have
doubted my having gained these Ia,vs from the Scriptures will then see their
mistake.

I had also hoped to· ",·rite a very brier outline of a few of the innumerable
Scriptural types which have guided me in the development of Tones and Colours ;
but my sight suddenly failed for reading and ,vriting; and I only allude to the
seven spirits of God (Rev. iii. I) as regards tones and colours, and to the twelve
fruits of the Tree of Life (Rev. xxii. 2) as regards the twelve notes of keyed
instruments.

The Minor Scales are the type of Creation developing, when no Sabbath
(or Rest) ,vas required; and \ve now see this re-echoed throughout the world around
us, nothing resting on the Sabbath. A Minor Scale, therefore, cannot sound the

+-------------+.
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sixth note, which would be Creation perfected, without entering upon the fifth higher
key; and it cannot sound the seventh falling into the octave without discord.
Therefore the eighth note is not the octave of the first, as it is the fourth note
of the fifth higher key.

My first plan ,vas to take away entirely the present development of the
Minor Keys; but, on consideration, it seems best to leave them exactly as they are,
and to add fresh musical developments of the Minors, explaining them, and leaving
it needless, for those who do not wish to look deeper into the subject, to examine
the former development. Should they do so, ho,vever, they will see that not a
single note is altered, the only difference being the Scales developing by fifths
instead of by sevenths.

The Major Scales are the type of Creation perfected-man being created, and
the Almighty resting-every Major Scale developing the sixth and seventh notes,
and the eighth the octave of the first. Therefore, every Major Scale includes the
Sabbath, or Rest.

I am quite a\vare that musicians \vill set aside the Minors as here written;
but I trust some nlinds nlay be led to exaInine the beautiful Scriptural types, too
deep for our minds ever to find a beginning (the Scriptures have no beginning),
and too high for our minds ever to complete ascending.

If, as I believe, the Natural Sciences throughout Creation develope by
Trinities, how silently, yet how strikingly, may we trace the wonders of Redeeming
Love. .. Wisdom hath builded her house; she hath hewn out her seven pillars."
Provo ix. I. We strikingly see in the development of harlDonies the type of
2 Cor. iii. 18, as each key rises from darkness to light, or, descending. falls from
light to darkness.

F. J. HUGHES.

BEDWYN LoDGE,

SANDOWN. ISLE OF WIGHT.

Ft6rua'7. r88s•
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Errata to 1M First Edition 0/ It TOMs aM Colours."

Page 13- LillI 6. Refer to page 24- Diagram II., Fl and G" are both key-notel,
and equally important on keyed instruments.

Page 19- lines from below, add II of" between the words II root" and • Be" After
the word II harmony" on the last Iine, add .. one always retiring." At
the 11th line from below, No.6 requires explanation. Professor Barrett
is not a musician. If Ft, a, Be, and 0 are included, there are 7 double
tones; without these, only 5, viz., the black notes.

Page 20. Arter the explanation of the colour blue, add ff containing all colours."

Page 27. Lilli J. After the words, .. major key-notes," add "13 if F# and Cit' are both
included.

Lint 2. After the word II fourteen," add If to the different chords."

Page 31. After the note 11, G:, not G'.

Page 35. Lint 3 from bottom, for 0' read E~.

Page 42. Li1U II. .. And" should be II As."

Di"pa", I. No. I is omitted to t~e lower C.

Diagrtllll II. NO.7 is omitted to B. and the key-note is wanting to the harmony of G'.
Dinfm", III. In the secondaries of D, A should not be sharp.
(Continued). Nos. I and 2 are omitted to the lower C and DL'•

.D'-arm'" IV. The 3rd note of the trinities of F should be G.

Li"t I. The root Fe is omitted. It should be coloured green, and F1 ought
not to be coloured.

Dinrm'" VI. The 3rd note of the trinities of F: and Fe ,bould be G...

Dinpnlll VJ/. Add to the 4th line of the explanation opposite: .. The 8th circle is the octa"'ve
of the I ~t, and beyond our present power5 ; ,t and below the remarks that
(ollow, add, II ?'otice that F: is not a root to any major key-note, and how
in the growth of keys and the meetings by fifths the use of the double
pole is seen, G' becoming D~.u

Dinero'" XI J'. Add at the Jrd line, .. the 8th circle is the octave of th~ first."
(Con tinued).

Dingraln X Il For B:, second line, read H.



D I AG RAM III continued.



The Seven! of the Key-note! and their scale!, the latter "'ritten aJso as they

by fl(tlis.
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Tbe roots of the chords are first written. The Key-note C and its trinities

are ;heWD to have 2 chords. The chords or the 12 M.ajor Keys, as they

(oUow in order.



DIAG RA~t v.
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The 12 Key-note! and their trinities and scales written in musical cJef. \vith

their chords added, all rising in the two octavC5, as J..JC(ore.



The 12 ~13jor Ke,·s m~ting by finhs through 7 oc.L&vcs: ~trike c:lch

I-:ty-note. a5 having risen a fifih higher ascenuing. and (allen a fifth lo\\'er

dnc-:nding.
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DIAGRA~t VI.
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The 12 ~Iajor Key-notes meeting by fifths veering round. Each of the

stYen circles represents a musical clef or the 18 tones. The note or notes,

,,-hcthcr in musical clef on spaces ·or lines, are ,,-ritten here on the circle from

which they rise.

Ascending. begin with C in the innermost circle, F being its. rool The

J-:ey-note C becomes the root or G, G becomes the root or D, and so on. In

dtSCCodinR'. begin with the octave Key-note C in the outermost circle. F, the

root o( C, becomes the finh )O\ver Key-note. F is the next Key-note, and,
btromes the root or B~. &c. The 12 Keys in their order are \vritten in

musical deC below. Lastiy, the Keys or C and G • ascending on a ke)-ed

instrument, are written in music as descending; therefore, to shew correctly notes

and coJoun rrlttting. it is necessary to reverse them, and write C below G. All

are seen. to be complementary pain in tones and colours.



oIAG RAM VII continued.
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~Tring to Diagram I., th~ 18 tones of keyed IDstruments are here again

represented. both round the circle and in musical clef: In this diagram the 12

Minor Key-notes an: written thusd: the 7 whi~ notes of a keyed i:.strument

are bere coloured; the five intermediate tone-;, as before, are left uncoloured.

The 12 1tlinor Key-DQtes, as gained (rom the 12 1.Iajor Key-notes, are

writteu in musical cle(.



Th;! diagram ~presents the )Iinnr Key-note A and its 6 liD/'S ,·ecring

round in trinities; A and the other II developing their trinities in musical :Icf.

BcJ\JW exh is t:.e order in which the pain unite, avoiding consecutive fi(th~.

Lastly. D ~ is shewn to be an imperfect minor harmony. and by trnploying B as

C~. E~i5 seen to be the sam~ harmony as n#. As before. it should be

remembered that tht sh3rp and ft~t notes should, ~trictl)", l'tave intermediate tints.



DIAGRAM IX.



This diagram shews the two last miDor primaries of a series of 12, \\·ith the

12 o( a higher series. and the two first or a ~rjc5 higher still. As in the diagram

0( the Major. the secondaries are written below the primaries, and the sharps or

flats of each harmony are written to their respective notes. With the exception

that one or the primarie5 ri~ a tone higher, it \vill be observed tbat in the same

way tbe note! of each minor primary are identical with the secondaries of each

third harmoay below, but in ~ different order; aDd tbe double tones are altered

sharp or flat, as before.



DIA G RAM IX continued.



The first circle are 7 ~Iinor Key-notes,. their roots having been the last

7 Kry-DCltes that have develored.

The s«ood circle is a continuation of the first, shewing the 7 previously

developed Key-DOtes are the roots of the 7 higher Key-notes.

Below, the Diand E~are repeated, to shew the use or the two poles.



DIAGRA~i x.
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·On Keyed Instruments as considered Circular.
(Pap 17.)

EXAMINE the notes in the first circular diagrams. Beginning with C, they

rise revolving from the right hand to the left; the notes in the musical clef

below rise from the left hand to the right, as in keyed instruments. If, however,

the volume be turned upside down, the circles will correspond with the music

below.

As regards the tones from each note, the primaries ~se from the left to

the right, the secondaries from the right to the left. This, I believe, as true

knowledge is discovered, will be found to be the U to and fro If' throughout .

Nature.

The absence in my mind of scientific knowledge has, I believe, been a

great help to' me in studying the Scriptures; there is so much apparent

contradiction in them. Take one example: U Lord, I believe; help Thou mine

unbelief:' Do we not feel the truth of this, the twC! natures thus acting within

ourselves ?

.. Behold I God exalteth by His power: who teacheth like Him"

.JOD xxxvi. 22.



ADDITIONAL DIAGRAMS.

DIACRAM XVI.-The seven or each harmony, with its scale-The pain or the trinities and scales.

DIAGRAM XVI1.-The roots of the minor chords-The difference between a major and a minor chord-The

chords of the 12 minor keys follow.

DIAGRAM XVIII.-Tbe 12 key-nota with their trinities and scales repeated, with the addition of the chords.

DIAGRAM XIX.-The minor gamut modulating in the meeting or fifths throughout i octaves.
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The seven oC each Harmony, with its Scale. The pairs of the Trinities

and Scales.

In the Minor Scale, the Trinities and Scale develope five pairs; the last

pair become the fifth higher key-note and its root, consequently the sixth pair

would develope the higher key.

The same laws are followed here as in the development of the Major

Scales, except that the Minor Scales only develope five notes.



DIAGRAM XVI.



The roots of the Minor Chords. The difference bet\veen a Major and

a Minor Chord. The Chords of the 12 Minor keys follow.

The student may refer to Diagram XII., where he will find the chords

coloured.

Remark the three-fold chord of the Trinity, the highest note is the key

note; and in the three-fold chord of the Scale, the key-note is the lowest note.

o These are the only two chords in each Minor key.



DIAGRAM XVII.



The twelve key-notes with their Trinities and Scales repeated, with the

.addition of the chords.



DIAGRAM XVIII.
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The Minor Gamut modulating in the meeting of fifths through seven

octaves. We may here trace the twelve, each fifth note becoming the higher

key-note. But the sixth and seventh notes of the scale are discords. For

example, in the key of A, the sixth note, Fa, is a di~cord with the second note,

Be; and the seventh note cannot be sounded as GS falling into the eighth,

without being a discord with the third note, ca. No octave can be sounded

in the Minor Scale, as it has risen into the fifth higher key of E.



DIAGRAM XIX.
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